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by Ron Blom
The revision of the Maastricht Treaty in 1996
will be an important opportunity for many social
movements. lt will be possible to demand the
amendment of this Treaty, which increasingly
determines conditions in each of the member
states.
The European Anti-Racist Network met in
Brussels recently to plan a range of common
activities to increase pressure on the European
Union lntergovernmental Conference in 1996.
The aim of the anti-racist network is
ammendment of Artlcle K of the Maastricht
Treaty, which deals with common policies on
asylum, supervision of the external frontier of
the EU, immigration policy, prevention of
narcotics smuggling, and with police and
customs cooperation. ln some areas, common
priorities of the member states are resulting in
joint repressive initiatives. For example, the
European Commission has proposed a list of
127 countries - covering most of the third
world's population - whose citizens will need a
visa to enter the European space.
ln other areas, though, common European
legislation could be an important step in
improving the rights of those facing
discrimination in various ways. We need more
European directives like those which try to limit
discrimination against women.
The question of family reunification is

particularly important. The lack of a clear
common definition of a family often allows
national governments to interpret legislation so
as to deny family members outside the EU to
join EU residents.
National Weeks of Action will culminate in an
all-European demonstration in Amsterdam on
Saturday 25 March.
The December 8-10 meeting in the offices ot
the Socialist Group of the European Parliament
brought together the following groups:
Belgiurn MRAX
Britain Anti-Racist Alliance

il. Union of Refugee Organisations
France Ras l'Front
Germany Aktion tEourage

SOS Racism
Holland Schools without Racism

llederland Bekent Kleur
(lletherlands Announce CoIour)

lreland Harmony
Italy SOS Racism

lllero e non solo
Pottrgal SO!5 Racism
Spain SOIS Racism

The participants established a permanent
secretariat (c/o MRAX, 37 rue de la Poste,
1210 Brussels) and plan to launch a newsletter
in several language versions, including English.
*

Week of Action March 1995
Fighting EuroRacism

One week after the UN summit in
Copenhagen, the Brussels-based Committee
to Abolish Third World Debt (CADTM) and
other non-governmental organisations are
hosting an alternative world summit. Sessions
will cover debt in the South and the East, the
Bretton Woods institutions, the United

Nations, and the role of Non-Governmental
Organisations in the New World Order. *

Contact: 'World Bank, IMF: Enough!'
29 rue Plantin, 1070 Brussels, Belgium
tel. (+32 2) 523 4023, tao<i 522 6127

Brussels, 18 March 1995
For a Different World Summit:
The Other uoices of the planet
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Mexico: Low intensity ciuil war
One year ago, fte Zap#a rcvolt opened an in the continued absere of a decisiye initiatire
unp€derted crisis for tfte sclerotk 'lnsfifutional from wittin 'cMl society,' the Zapatistas haue
Revolutionary Party (PRll whkh lrr ruled Mexico yery little room to maneuuer. As wc go to prcis,
since l9lD, they face the war marhine of the Mcxien state
Thc st* of war dftl not disappear after dte virtally alone. Some 50,qrc koops firaf {re
ceasefire of 12 lanuary 1994. ilor
did $e silcncc imply that the PRI
had decided to rcspord favorably
to tfie popular demards for
denocracy, libertiec and justice.
fte mcsiYe maniprlation ol tlrc
August electims, and llre crealion
ol a climate of fear by the PRI and
the state, rcculted in yret anodrer
PH pretidefit, Em€sto Zedilb, and
yet anodro illegitin* and
unpoprhr goremor of 6hpas
State, Eduado Robelo.
Unfortrntrly, the itntion laced
by fte Zapatistas and their Mexican
ard inleautioml supporter is
inocaingly complir#d. lte fraudulent
ele<tiom hare sown disilhdon ard de{eatism
ammg dernocrats. ttn pathetic behavhr of tlpse
leader who now announce flreir willingness to
join gouenmeitdonrin*d silrucfures haue
panlyzed the mcs democratk morement. Ard
mly thk moyement ran produce a solution whith
will avoid a military'solntbn' of thc itntkm in
dtiapas.
ilrc mss morement is not dcad, far frcm it. But

Modcan amy), supporhd by
AryEtincan 'advisorr' encirch the
Zapalfuta sfrongholds. Thc
Guatemahn rcgime ha deployed its
'Kaibiles' to seal off thc frortier,
Itese arc {te elih toops rcspolrsible
for tfte uirfual genocide agairrt
Guaternalan lldiam in 0le 198G.
tt hat will happen noui? Ite
economk crisb whkft exploded in
Derember hc chatqed a whole set of
sodal fa<tors. Tte legilimacy of the
zedillo rcgime has beil challenged,
at home and abroad. Zcdillo blam6
tlrc fal! of the peso or the Zapatistas,
hrt it rcprcsenG tie toeginnilg of lfie

disintegratim of his rogime, of a
sodety managed by iusf 40 billionairc fanilicr.
ftis is m time to stad still. lntematimal
solldarity shodd mect ftc dnllergc of fte
sitndm. TIte btoad sympa$y pouolred byfte
elcbeaan Zapafiila rcuolt shouH be danneled irilo
concrete actiuity. Odinary lf,orlcans arr
oqnnizing for demoaacy, Iiberty ad iustce.
fimc b act!
Al5omo Moro
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Inhrview with Suhcomandanh Marcos
Our arms are not negociable

Dialogue with the state has proved
impossible, and the political
opposition has failed to mobilise
sufficient forces to take over the
leaderchip of the struggle.

For the time being, Marcos argues,
a return to the armed struggle is
the best way to galvanise public
opinion and rebuild the opposition.

ls your recent declaration a
declaration of war?
Marcos: The current situation is the result
of govemment inactivity, not our m itary
action. In his speeches Mr Ze.dillo talks of
dialogue and negotiation as a solution, but
he follows the same policy as beforc [that
of ex-president Salinas who all through
1994 tded to let the conflict get bogged
downl. They claim that tlre problems have
been solved when they haven't and
behave as if none of this year's events
actually took place. Of course, the conJlict
isn't passing into the background, but on
the contmry is becoming morc acute by
the day.
In January, during tlle honest points of the
war. we 5hned to construct a rery basic
bridge between the two sides opposed on
the battlefield. But by not tackling the
problem and its real causes, and by Iening
time slip by, the other side let our bridge
retact. This has weakened the possibility
of reaching a negotiated solution.
We are not refusing to come to an
agreement, but we don't want a secret
dialogue. We don't want agreements
linking us to the govemment to appear
after negotiations in which witnesses
were not present. We must ltnk for some
knd of arbitration. not in the sbict sense
of dre word, but we should have someone
to testify to the fact that there are two
opposing forces sitting at the same table
and that they must find a way to solve
their differences in a civilised way, and
not by confrontation.

poverty underlie the movemen! ie that tlxs
phenomenon which could appear
elsewhere. But as we leamt in February
and March 1994, and in the San Cristobal
de las Casas talks. the Mexican
government can be very radical in its
discussions and very reactionary in its
actions.

At the foundation of the National
Democratic Convention (CND) you
claimed that the EZLN could not
impose llre war on the population.
lsn't the last EZLN declaration in
fact a decision to impose war on
the population ?
You have to analyse the situation in the
country. At the time of the August
Convention, Mexican society was
mobili.ed. There wa. a politically actire
civil society, made up of people who
carried with them hope for change,
chzracterised by powedul mobilisations,
and commined to lhe process of pa..ive
and civil resistance in order to bing about
a democratic transformation. In such
circumstances, putting forward a military
solution would have been counter to the
uishe. oI the nrlion. Bur now. in
Decembel 1994. the situation is different.
Certain sections of society are clearly
waiting for someone to aft?ct attcntion to
them again, and to revive those social
forces which are currently lying domant,
impotent and ftustrated.
We are not dcclaring war, we are simply
pointing out that a deadline has expiled -
the deadline announced on 17 Novembcr.
wher the Secret Conmittee Isupremc
lcadership of the EZLNI transferred
control to fte military leadenhip. This was
as if to say: the situation is getting tighter,

so again we must resort to tle only cou$e
of action that is left to us. We are making a
last despemte appeal to the govemment to
indicate clea y whether it is really looking
for a political solution. We are making an
equally desperate appeal to the civilian
population to commit itself to rallying
logelher and recovering the "pacc itoccupied beforc 2 i st August and has since
lost.
We don't see, and I say this in all sincerity,
that anybody else is ready to throw open
the doors - ro mobili5e uiril sq(iq11 in
peaceful struggles. However other sectors,
the most dispossessed, those I call the
'basement' of the country, show us that
our time ha-s come again.
We can't accept that after our deaths, after
all lhal has happened. history uill hegin
repeating itself. The time of a retum to 3l
December 1993 is nearing. And as I have
often explained, on 31 December 1993 we
were on the verge of dispair, and our
action of I January 1994 was a desperate
measure.
Civil action is on the decline and we are
called to military mobilisation; dris is how
we read the situation

But don't Zedillo's latest
pronouncements show a different
approach to that of his
prcd€cessor ?
Zedillo recognises that the effects of

Almost 5,000 people came from
all over the country to the
foundation of $e CND. Recently,
the number is closer to rt{X}. lsn't
this collapse in numberc also the
collapse of the project itself?
This decline is first and foremost a crisis of
the forms o[ organisaion. h reflects the fact
that the demcrcratic movement in Mexico
has outgrown its old ways of operating. I
am talking about the whole spectrum: the
far left, the left, and those sections of the
centre who declare themselves in favorrr of
democratic change.

att,lffifaiEy' Vl.,It,r,ifitf25ir Febir..rfggE 5



The democratic movement has increased
the number of meetings and
mobilisations, without injecting a conqete
project that would incorpqrate the
particular mobilisation of any given
moment. The problem with one-off or
single issue mobilisations is establishing
what can bring the greatest number of
people together. Single issues always
affect some people and not othe$. The
only issue thar really affects everybody ir
the \.\ ar. That is \.\ hat led to the big rallies
in January and I hope it will have some
effect now too.
Of coune, this shows the lack of any new
political force which is both national and
modern and thus able to put forward
claims that express poilts of common
intercst, connect all [progresive] sectors
and above all define new ways of working
and organising. We still think that the
National Democratic Convention can
succeed in playing this rcle. If not, then
another type ofmovement wilJ take up this
role.

But what military or political
successes can you hope to grain
from this return to the armed
struggle ?

Since January we have been driven
back mititarily but not politically.
Unfortunately if we are also being
hounded politically today it is not by dre

go\emment but ar a result of t}e crisis in
other social sectors which had previously
given us a voice not so much as

interlocuters but in taking up our claims
and putting them into practice. When they

begin to ebb we can oniy hold or to what
we have. If people are receptive to the
political effects of us having arms and of
us showing them without using dtem we
will do it. But if none of that happens we
naturally reach the conclusion that arms
uill give us the space to manoeurer again

and open hostilities to put us back in the
political arena.

We are now in a morc tense military
situation than in January 1994, less
balanced in our favour. We no longer have
$e elernent of suprise and dre enemy can

see ways of wiping us out. I must shess

that in these conditions we can not resort
to guerilla warfare because the very
conceprion of our army is deeply rooted in
our people. We can not take soldiers away
from their families and leave them
defenceless. We should either [eave.
taking the families, or stay with them.

The Zapatist military forces have been

driven back, but Zapatism extends
throughoul the Chiapas territorl in
practicalJy alJ the rurd areas and in cenain
urban areas. It is these Zapatista areas that
are suffering the most deaths
disappearances and repression whether il
is done by tlrc govemmert or random acts

of federal soldiers assassinations by the
'white guards', bruta.l evacuations and tle
cruelty meted out by the justice police and
the public security services. In fact the
whole peaceful civil movement is
suffering a growing and increasingly
violent repression and is telling us ftat the

moment has come. Our comrades
ererywhere are telling us: if the ceaselLre

is broken why should we respect it? You
have your armed men and your amy is

ours! you must defend us, you must do
something; if not why have you taken up
arms?

You wouldn't talk to Camacho,
you wouldn't negotiate with
Madrazo, and now you won't
negouate with Zedillo. So who are
you willing to negotiate witfi?

In the course of talks we must see a
willingness to try and resolve the conllict
by other means ie be ready to make
profound changes to the social sauctures
ofsouth east Mexico.

I don't think the State will be open to
this because one of two parties will have to
be sacrificed: either an indiginous
movement with no stucture that would
allow it to take a share in the national
economy in other words an indiginous
sector which is not profitable not even as a
labour force; or a sector that is not
prcfitable in the plans to modernise the
economy of Mexico, the sector of large
scale farmen and landowners - even from
the point of view of their production
methods - which in political terms
rcpresents a major obstacle to any reform
however silent it might be.

ln August you said the elections
could result in a peaceful
transition to democracy. Did the
PRI victory make thB impossible?

We don't think so. The structure of
the PRI goes beyond a party shrctue and
is closer to the structure of a political
system. To carry off a victory or gain a

position the PRI is making a lot of
compromises and is paying out a lot of
bribes. In concrete terms in the state of
Chiapas it is making compromises with
indiginous village chiefs, the big farmers
and wholesale merchants. How can there

be any form of democracy with stuctures
that harbour anti-democracy at the
regional and national level throughout the
countly? What gives rise to the power to
dominate at a federal level is also what
gives rise to domination at a local and
regional level.

A process oI democratisation implies
sweeping away the system of the Party
State, and that means sweeping away the
party that emMies it.

Can Zapatism develop a political
wing, separate from the military
struggle ?

The problem of Zapatism today. in
military terms, is that it is comered in one
part of the country ard tlat politically it is
runnirg up against manl obstacles with is
interlocuters. It is armed and therefore
illegal. We are disguised - in other words
we have no identity. So the role of
Zapatism is limited to appeals which it can
make "from the mountains of south east

Merico" as we say, urging other sectors to
mobilise and take action.

We thint there could be an unarmed
Zapatism that could launch the same
appeals as us but ftom a legal base. But as

Tacho said when he entrusted the
Convention (CND) with this task, you
can't offer the people new wine in old
botdes, a new man in the body of an old
man. We call ourselves something rtew,
but we are part of the past, of a past which
led to a failure. We nourished the
scepticism and fiustration which led to the

creation of a guerilla army. Because the
creation of the EZLN was the
responsibility of the opposition political
parties and organisations, which failed to
offer a conr incing altemative to cenain
Iayers of the population.

The demands of the EZLN are the
same as those of the opposition. Why does

the one provokes so much fear and the
other so much scepticism.

In January 1994 everything was very
simple. There were the good guys - us, and

the bad guys - the others. But after the
cease fire, the world became more political
and less military. In entedng politics we
had again stepped into an arca that we did
not know and again we made mistakes.
But we still have the possibility to take a

step bac! after our failurc in the towns we
managed to win back our mountains. If we
suffered a defeat in politics we can always
l'al] back to dre amed stouggle.

6 ffirfltorEll t,x|Il4,.,rd*r5B Hru y 1995



Falling badc or beating a rc{reat ?
Is it suicide to break the cease f[€ or to

engage in military action given the
military balance of forces? I don't think
so. The balance of forces on the battlefield
is not a good guide: if it was, then the
events of January 1994 would not have
taken place. and we would not have been

bom. From the military point of view the

EZLN is absud. What makes it a tangible
reality are the ctaims that it upholds.

How b morale?
We feel tapped. We see that we might

have been mistaken in looking for a
peaceful solution- We rccognise that we
were tricked that we shouldn't have
accepted the January ceasefire, that the
c'ountry needed bullets and fatalities, that

dialogue was probably premarure, and so

was the ceasefire. What we should now do
is what we should have done before.

But one day you will have to talk
with the enemy,
we need a sign from the enemy: is
hewilling to hold talk, or will he carry on
killing? When hs says that he wants to
talk, is he preparing to wipe you out? ln
such a case, you tell your forces to prepare
for battle. For the moment" authority rcsts
with our military leadenhip. If we see that
the enemy is willing to solve the conflict at
the political level, then we will renrm the
leadership to the Committee. as in
February 1994. But the m€mbels of the
Committee still see lothing, not the
srnallest sign that 0rc enemy would like to
follow another path than surender or
confrontation.

The situation at Chiapas in December
1994 was the same as in December 194 .

So what was the use of the consultation
and concessions inbenveen- what good is

all that if eyerything goes on as before?

BrnlAncqs
THERE ARE 2 ways into Mexico. You arrive in lower class

Mexico on foot, in tears, in the dirt. You arrive in upper class

Mexico by plaue. An airyort in Mexico, Mooteney, Guadalajara
or Acapulco opens up to an escalator which goes neither up nor
down but runs horizontally along the area consisting of the 24
greatest fortunes of the country, the alleys of modem Mexico,
the govemment headquaners where neo-liberalism
is administered, the employers' circles where the
national emblem is flaunted more and more. the
tourist centres whose real function is to hold up a

minor for a class who does not want to see what is

under its feet: a long staircase, a labyrinth, which
leads to basemeat Mexico, on foot, in the dirt.

Perched on the blood and dirt of the people

who live in the basement of this country, the 24
all powerful are busy counting the 44 billion
dollars they have ollered lhemselve\ in six
years of modemisation.

Upper class Mexico does not have any foreign
anrbitions. To have foreign ambitions it is
necessary to have a national identity. and the only
nalion they talk about. in all sincerity, at this
superior and ever more exclusive level, is the nation

of money. And this nation knows nothing but the indicators
of loss and profit.

The course of history is forged tlrough the stock exchanges.
Successful dealers on a roll are our modern day hero€s. By
some quirk of the 'other' (ie true) history, this upper storey,
rather than growing, is shrinting before our very eyes. Those
who belong to it always seem less numerous. Sometimes
delicately and sometimes very brutally. the incompetents are

pushed towards . . . the stain. The upper class Mexican escalator
goes neither up nor down. To get off you have to make your
own way down, until you reach . . . middle class Mexico.

Middle class Mexico is urban. You get th€re by car.

Chiapas governor Eduardo
Robledo says he will resign if you
lay down your arms

The government is not taking the
siruadon seriously. This 'offer' is a.joke in
bad taste. It is playing with fire to propose

to us that they will change a govemor that

ftey imposed against a movement is based

on justice and digniry. We relirse. Zapahsl

arms are not negotiable! '*

Repdnted and shonend frcm la Jonutdrt
Mexico, 7 December 1994

Everywhere in the country, middle class Mexico is a carbon
copy of the capital. Its image is accurate in one thi[g: it not
deny the confadiction of the exkemes of rich and poor living
side by side. Middle class Mexico stinks.

Something is rotting in its heart. with the gradual
disappearance of the collective spirit. The Mexico of the middle
classes has its sights set on higher things. Somefiing tells it that

the road to the top in Mexico goes through a

country which is not this one. Something else wams
them that, from here, you can fall to lower class
Mexico almost immediately.

Ground foor Mexko
Lower class Mexico lives in perpetual conflict

with middle class Mexico. In the 17 Mexican
states who rcgister as 'middle', 'low' and 'very
low' on the scale of marginalisation, half the
inhabitants live on top of each other - more than

two people per room. Fifty percent of Mexicans
in the 'middle-ranking' states earn less than
double the minimum wage, which shows that
they are living in poverty (in Tlaxcala state, three
quarters of the population live in poverty). The
lowest level of Mexican society have nothing,

but ar€ not aware of it- They are already aware of
the problems of overpopulation. They are millionaires in misery
and dispair. They are there in the towns and the counkyside, in
the mistakes and the falls, in the battles and the defeats. They
are right at the bottom, so low that it seems as if there could be

nothing lower. You can hardly see the litde door that leads
down to basement level Mexico . . .

Bacrnent LeYel Mexico
You arrive on foot, barefoot or in sandals or rubber shoes.

To get there you have to go down the course of history and
follow the path of second class citizenship. (Continued)

Mexico:
floor an

penthouse, ground
d basement
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Brcmert Lsd Mexko (ortl
When Mexico was not yet Mexico, basement level Mexico

was already up and running.
Basement leyel Mexico is 'indigenous' because 502 yea-rs

ago Colon believed that the land he had reached was lndia and
ever since then the natives of these lands have been called
lndians. It might be indiginous, but for the rcst of the country,
basement Mexico does not exist. After all, it does not buy, sell
or produce anyhing. And thrs is tanlamount to nol existing.

In January 1994 the whole country became aware of the
existence of this basement level. Thousands of indiginous
people, armed with truth and fire, honour and dignity, snapped
the country out of its gentle thoughts of modemism. 'Enough'
they shouted - enough dreams and enough nightmares! Ever
since the army and the church took possession of these lands,
this voice has resisted a war of extermination. The addressors
are now equipped with space-age technology. Satellites and
infra-red beams watch the movements of the rebels in the
basement, surveying their centres of rebellion and pointing out
on military maps where to plant bombs and cause death. Tens of
thousands of olive green masks are preparing a new and even
deadlier war. They would like to bathe their honour as servants
of powerful masten, as accomplices in the unjust distribution of
pain and poverty, in the blood of the indiginous peoples.

The indiginous followers of Zapata will pay for their sin
with blood. What sin? Why that of dissatisfaction with charity,
and that of demanding democracy, freedom and justice for all
Mexico; the sin of calling out 'everything for everyone, nothing
for us !'

Those who deny the indiginous Mexican peasant the
possibility to understand the concept of'nation' force him to
tum towards his past. ln fact, this is what binds him to the
Nation, and is also his unique and only possibility to survive as
indiginous. In pushing him towards his path, 'they'reproduce
the division into social classes or into categori€s of citizens
(which is only a disguised form of the latter). The indigenous
people belong to the most inferior category, that of 'citizens in
the process of formation'.

Those above come down to the basement from time to time,
searching for something which might be useful on the higher
floors, or to repair a fault which endangers the stability of the
building as a whole.

Basement Mexico is the greatest threat to the great
promotional sale that the upper class of Mexico is organising.
Basement Mexico has nothing to lose and everything to gain.
Basement Mexico is IIot surrendering or selling out, it is
resisting.

In August 1994 a voice emerged fiom the basement. It was

First interpretation
(based on the plopaganda
rnaclrine and the rnedia )
Filty percent of Mexicans are happy with the way
modernisation is being managed (in other
words, happy with the exislence oI the 24
key people in the world ol money). They are
proud of nalional history (in other words the
65 years of PHI history) and see the future
optimistically (in other words, they are
delighted with the prospect of moving into the
next century under the wise leadership of the
PRI). They benefit lrom the backing of the
irreproachable Government Secretariat,
from groups of PRI observers, lrom private
enterprise, from the U.S. Government and
from the lnternational Monetary Fund. ln
other words, these happy people have the
backing of the kue masters of this country.

Second interpretation
(based on the little
honest media we have an
this country)
The basement level of Mexico is divided on the
interpretation of the recent elections. The weakest (in
morale and properly) see it as a defeat and in searching lor
the guilty, catch sight of them, out of the corner of their eye,
near themselves, among lheir fellow men. Those out ol line

with the debate (who aspire to advise the victors, and lind
themselves criticising the losers) distribute, without the least
modesty, labels suitable for classifying the unclassable:
'reformers in arms', 'disarmed revolution'), They interpret the
failure in terms of strategies, tactics, arbitration,

circumstances, conjecture, attitudes and
deceptions. All things considered, defeat is
for those who did not tollow their advice. The
most indecisive see disenchantment. Defeat
is for those who had faith in the Mexican
people. The most frustrated interpret defeat
as demonstrating the uselessness ot
conflicts. They lose hope faced with a

people who refuse to be bought by such
brilliant redeemers.

Third
interpretation
(still to be rnade)
ln the basement, they do not know how lo
read. llliterates look for an interpretation
elsewhere, they interpret lor themselves,
lhey speak using ancestral codes, with

images of times gone by, with the sounds of
the olden days, they communicate by underground
channels. They say and repeat that change is built from the
bottom up. Scepticism does not remain static with its arms
folded. lt patiently sharpens the tender poinl ol hope. ln
basement Mexico you guess at the truth: even with hyper-
fraud, two tiers of the electorale voted against the PFl. The
majority of the country wants a democratic change and to be
rid of the Party-slate syslem. *

Subcornandarrte Marcos' tlrree
lnterpretations orf the Election Results
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not a warcry, it was not fying to hrm the clock of history back
502 years and it was not claiming to be avant-garde. 'Everything
for everyone, nothing for us' the thousand year old voice calls
out. The voic€ without a face, of th€ multitude that was brought
together in the National Democratic Conventiotr (CND). This
voice knows precisely whom it is addressing. It speaks to lower
class and middle class Mexico. 'Don't let blood be spilt in vain!
Don't let death be in vain!', the mountains proclaim.

lte mmen's nlghtnare
Let this also be a revolt of women: a double dream, a double

nightmare, a double awakening !

lf the divisions betwe€n Mexicals are more or less clear to
men. they have additional effects on women. This generates both
submission and revolt. A woman in upper class Mexico seeks to
confirm her status as a piece of lace, an office decoration and an
'effective' manager of family well being (in other words,
assuring the maximum frequency of excursions to McDonald's).
In middle class Mexico she remains confined to the ancestal
cycles of daughter-fiancee-wife and/or lover-mother. in ground-
floor and basement Mexico her nightmare is doubled in the
private microcosm where the man dominates and commands.

For the women of the ground floor and basement, everything
due to women is doubled (except the respect). Illiteracy mtes,
miserable living conditions, low salaries and marginalisation are
growing into a nightmare that the system prefers to ignore, or to
camouflage behind statistics that overlook the sexual
exploitation which shapes exploitation in general.

But now something is rising up against this double
submission. The double nightmare is creating a double
awakening.

Some women from lhe bottom, and from even lower. have
spoken up against their present lives, and against the past which
threatens to be their future.

Th consciousness of humanity comes through the
consciousness of feminity. Identifying herself as humafl
demands identifying herself as female and fighting. They no
longer need to be spoken for. Their voice borrows the double
path of revolt under its own impetus, the double impetus of
rcbellious women.

Cadenrardtre PnN

A government of transition and change is necessary for
democracy. We need the formation of a great bank of
opposition, which gathers together all those millions of
Mexicans opposed to the state pany system. An uprising of
hope. As soon as he was attacked and slandered by the state
party methods of the numerous servants of power, Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas became the indisputable representative of the Mexican
forces of democracy. Today confined, including by the
members of his own party, to an apparent position of
intransigence and willfulness, the general's son has only acted
in accordance with the fight he started in 1988. He has already
been anacked and presented to public opinion as the instigator
of violence. extreme opposition. chaos, disorder and anarchy.
But it is the opposite which has come abour. tn the August 1994
elections Cardenas represented the hope of a passive change for
millions of Mexicans who live on the ground floor and
basement of Mexico. Not only for the disinherited but also for
the middle and well offclasses. Before August 1994, the way to
a civil and passive transition to democracy, Iiberty and justice
was personified in Cardenas who was a serious, honest and
effective leader.

When he declares lhat no one can claim to have won an

electoral round more deceitfutly that the one that has just taken
place, Cardenas is being true to himself. However, in his own
party, certain leade6, at different levels, are singing in hushed
voices the swansong of one of the most remarkable figures of
(he democratic fighl in the last decades.

The CilD giuee us hope
The day before the elections, a new national political force

started to take shape. The National Democmtic Convention
benefits from the freshness of youth which forms its core, and
from its popular front character. Established in every state,

CND is called on to take
charge of the void on the left in I

Mexico. Something broke in
1994: not only the false image
of modemisation that the
neoliberalists sold us; not just
the lie of government projects;
not only the iniquitous neglect
in which the homeland
confines its original
inhabitants; but also the rigid
schema of a left condemned to
live from the past and in the
past. In this long joumey from
pain towards hope, the political
fight is divested of those
oxidised characteristics that
pain has dressed it in; it is
hope which drives it to search
for new ways offighting, new ways ofb€ing potitical, of
engaging in prolitics. A new politics, new polirical morals, new
political ethic

This is not only a wish, it is the ooly way of making
progress, ofjumping to the other side. August 2lst marked the
end of a long cycle of fighting for democracy, liberty and
justice, a cycle charged with heroism and sacrifice, of
devotedness and perseverance. You can see the advances, and if
the fog lifts, you can see clearly that they are no less numerous
or significant.The Convention assembles on one hand a group
of imponant intellectuals, scientists and popular leaders, and on
the other hand the best of civil society in rhe provinces as well
as the capital: housewives, the inhabitants of populous areas,
peasants, indigenous people, communication workers,
labourers, employees, teachers, anists, the religious, and women
actiyists. Today the best of the Mexican people meets in the
CND. The reality which appears in mosr difficulr moments of
our contemporary history: of men and women with or without a
party: some of the names and faces which figure in any
historical almanach of any political organisation, badly thought
of and reduced to anonymity by the avant-gardisls - so avant
garde they find themselves totally alone.

CND could be the place to create this great force of
opposition that the wind reclaims, and which exhales the
homeland. that we, the most humble, hope for. While millions
of exiausted Mexicans go on as before. taking up their arms,
the National Democratic Convention has the say. The
possibility of a passive transirion to democracy, liberty and
justice is in their hands.

CND can band together the honest forces which oppose the
lie that govems our country. The current hope for a national
revolutionary movement for turning the shameful page of
history that is being written today in Mexico, is in the hands of
the National Democratic Convention. .t
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The IIrmagrnary Zapatist
Recollections and commemoration
Revolntionary leaderc like Emiliano Zapata have
been absofted by Mexico's lnsilitrtional
Reuolutionary Party (PRll into a sanitised o,fficial
history of dte exien rcvolution which iustifieo
tfte be{rayal of tlrc hope ol the poor.

But as Olga Odgrer explaim, Ore lndians of
soudrcrn Mexico have flreir own uerion of
history, passcd down to today's generation by
tlrc childrcn of ftose who followed Zapata. Itis
collectiue memory celebrates Zapata's lndian
origins and culturc, his radiel de"lense of lndian
intetssts, and his assassination by the regime whith
became tlrc PBl. Tlre rcmantic myrth of zapata has
expresscd the bittetness of tlrc lndhns of dthpas for oyer 9O
years. lt is n important Ceneot in the creation of a nm radiral
mouclrGl arong tlrc disposessed of 'b*ement Mexico'.

nepdrH fioln Tlahicpat, lan.Feb 19915

'History' draws its legitimacy from its
rational chamctel: it has to be justified by
reason and by 'facts.' It is therefore
necessary to ton over all contradictions
between facts and arguments, so as to
present a logical progression of events,
defining a process of emarrcipation where
all popular aspirations have been
preserved.

Those al he top are trying to bask in
the charisma of all the heroes they can
evoke. AII the institutions they control -
notably the schools, museums, and the
media. are orchestrated to promote this
official 'memory.'

So on the one hand we see the
development of an image based on
experiences, in which reasoning is less
important, and where the sensitive aspect

constitutes the celm of the story. On the
other hand we find a rational elaboration
which claims to be a tlue account of dle
story. ln the first case the emotional
charge is the constituent principal, in the
secorld the concem of tegrtimacy, punued
tlrough logical reasoning is the guiding
principle.

THE END OF THE revolutionary
process was marked by the retaliatory
massacre of the revolutionary factions, the
assassination of Tapata by Carranz4 of
Villa by Obregon and of Obregon by
Calles. However the ne€d to legltimise the

new government drove its leaders to
declare themselves heils to all the regional
leaders. They crcated the concept of the
'reyolutionary family' and began telling a

story in which everyone had been fighting
for the same cause.

The creation of the official versiol
started just after the rise to power of the

last of the revolutionary leaden, Plutarco

Elias Calles. The govertrment seized a

period of stability to rid itself of those

ideals that it considered too revolutionary.
The 'Pantheon' of revolutiolrary

heroes had to undergo a similar
transformation. In panicular the demands

of Zapata were altered. Direct ownership

of the land by those who worked on it
became the establishmenl o[ an insdrudon

whose objective was to find a less
polarised distribution of land ownenhip.
The inhabitants of Emiliano Zapata'5
home village, Anenecuilco, did not
receive any land in 1927 (17 yean after

THE GROUP of Indians that took up
arms on I January 1994 called themselves

the Zapatist Army of National Liberation.
Why have Chiapas Indians chosen a hero

bom in the centre of Mexico, a principle
figure in official history?

This choice is contradictory and
relevant at the same time. It can't be
understood in depth without analysing the
process through which the image of
T,zpata (and thus that of Zapatism) has

emerged during the last 84 years.

The Mexican revolution (1910) left a

deep scar on the population's experience
of life. In the south o[ Mexico it is

characterised by its Zapatist element.
Zapatism was the movement led by
Emiliano Zapat& a movement which took
account of his helplessness in Morelos
state, where the majority of the
population were half-caste. Zapata was
himself a half-caste peasant who spoke

Spanish as his mother toague and who
declared himself a Catholic. like the
majority of Morelos peasants.

Chiapas, in contrast, has always been

a much poorer state than Morelos,
characterised by a high proportion of
indigenous population, with the Tzeltal,
Tzotzil, and the Tojolabal the most
numerous groups.

After Zapata's death, Zapatism
entered a period of reinterpretation. This
came about through two essentially
different processes.

On the one hand the people who had

lived Zapatisr4 having kept track of [rclr
experiences. slarted to relate their
memories. During &is pfixess the myth
of Zapatism came about. On the other
hand, the need to legitimise the new
govemment imptied the creation of an

offrcial history, in which Zapatism should

to be included. This process of writing
'The History' gave place to the concept of
Zapatism. The Zapatism of 1994 reopens

the question of the official concept of
7-apatism and transforms the myth created

in &e last 84 years.

SINCE l9l0 Tt{E Life experiences of
Zapatism were discussed among
members of the same family, village,
work centle etc. The collective memory
began to work taking on above all the
sensitive emotional part of each
experience. The emotional side of the real

life experience is the rcal content of the

accounts: the truth of the facts is less

important.
At a popular level the aim is not to

retell global events, but personal
expeiences, where 'fantasy' plays an

important role. The Population of a village
wants to sing the song of Emiliano
Zapata to tell the most amusing anecdote,

or repqt the most heroic episode.

At the same time. the group in power

starts to constsuct an ofhcial history. The

new govemors i[tegrate all the popular
leaders in the account of drcir own adval
in power. The construction of this

-
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the beginning of the revolution). For the
majority of Mexican peasants the
revolutionary law became the promise of
land and not the land itseli

In the official text book for the fouth
year of elementary school Zapata and
Villa are presented under the title 'The
Beginning of the Revolution' as peasants
who followed Madero. After the
assassination of Madero they were
labelled (with no distinction between
them) as those who wanted to 'change
everyrhing quicklr'.t Following th is
passage,the arrival of the 'hero' Carranza
is described, There is no longer any
mention of the struggle of Zapata and
Villa who were still very important.

In this book the second and last

mention of Zapata by name is in the
section 'Recoflstruction and
Development'. The title is revealing: in
order to embark on development
(modernism) it is necessary to offload
taces ofthe past and raditions that do not
conespond to the age of Progress. The
tide also suggests that the revolutionary
process does not constitute an element of
the formation of a society, but of its
destruction. So, development should be
started by rejecting all destructive
rcvolutionary elements.

In the only paragraph to mention
Zapata by name, the text reads: 'tfte
differences of opinion among the leaders
ond the general anrest caused by the
great changes that tfu revolution brought

about, complicated the restoration of
peace to the counlry. Some of the great
revolutionary leaders such os Carranza,
7Apata and Villo were assassiruted,'2 lt is
never stated that they assassinated each

other and the assassinations are shown as

the consequences of habits of a previous
time that were swiftly stamped out.

After the assassination of Carranza,
Villa and Zapata the official version
stAtes: 'elections were reestablished and
changes of government took place
peacefuLly.3 1...) In order to strengthen the
sense of unity one political party in which
different opinions were debated wqs
created. In 1929 that party dubbed itself
the Nalional Revolutionary Party and
sone of the iteak ol the revoluion were

The Mexican peso lost hatf its value in ten days in December
'1994. The muntry is back where il was in 1982. This is more
than a setback for the neGliberal model of third world emnomic
reform. The failure is based in the essence ot the model.
lnternational Viewpoint has always pointed.to the monstrous
social regression such policies have meant wherever they were
applied. But as Maxime Durand argues, the Mexican crisis
demonstrates that, even in terms of capitalist economic logic, the
model simply doesnl work.

Mexico is a dependent country which has increasingly opened
its economy to lhe world. The lormation ol the NAFTA common
market with the U.S.A. and Canada on 1 January 1994
was the concretization of a policy begun in 1986, when
Mexico adhered to the GATT free trade agreements.
Cunent policies have been followed for long enough tor
everyone lo see what the results are. True, Mexico has
increased its capacity to export towards the United
Stales dramatically. But its capacity to import from the
North has increased much quicker.

Wilh oil revenues already committed to paying back
foreign debts, this trade imbalance has led to a US$
24 billion fade delicit in 1994 - representing 7% ol
GDP,

The neGliberal gamble to plug this gap was to attraci
massive amounts of foreign capital, by making available
a cheap, relatively skilled work force, removing all
controls on investment, guaranteeing high intereat rates
deposits, and fixing the exchange rate. The events ol December
show that two thirds of the capital altracted was volatile and
speculativg, attracled by the promise of privatisaton, and by the
security of guaranteed interest rates. Attracling investment in
productive capacity was much more complicated. The uptum in
the U.S. economy did not generate sutficient new orders for
Mexican exporters. and the NAFTA agreement did not produce
enough relocation o, North American production south ol lhe Rio
Grande. Europeans should bear all this in mind when they read
that it is the low-wage countries of Southem Europe whidl cause
high unemployment.

The tragile balance of the Mexican economy could have been
overlurned any lime over the last couple of years, particularly
since 1994 saw not only the Zapatisla uprising, but violeni
lensions inside the ruling PRI party.

lndeed, there was a mini{evaluation of the peso earlier in 199l+,
as well as a rapid decline in the Bank of Mexico's hard cunency
reserves, which fell from US$ 24 billion in December i993 to
US$ 14 billion in December 1994. The authorities decided to
allow the peso lo find its own level, at which point the whole
system imploded. The US Dollar shot up from 3.44 pesos on 1

December to a high of 6.0, settling at a new rate of S.5 pesos. ln
only one month, the peso had fallen to its level in December
1987, the date when a currency reform stripped six zeros from
the old peso and fixed the exchange rate against the dollar. For
a few years, this enabled the govemment to suppress inflation.
But the cost was a revaluation of the peso, which increased 60%

against the dollar.

Twelve years ago, a financjal crisis forced the
Mexican government to devalue the peso and
adopt neo-liberal economic policies. This meant
redefining the class alliance between the pBl

bureaucracy and the various hagmenls of the
bourgeoisie, and modifying the potilical
regime which had been in lorce since ltte end
of the Mexican revolution.

The logic of these twelve years of neo-
liberalism is stark: unheatthy and unbalanced
fast economic growth, coupled with terrible
social regression. 'NAFTA to the North, the
Zapatistas to the South'l

The neo-liberal experiment has failed. There is
no solution for the Mexican bourgeoisie. They will be obliged to
rmplement a massive auslerity policy. lo compensate for lhe
flight of capital which has only just starled, and which none of
their neo-liberal recipes can stop. Bleeding Mexican society dry
will provoke massive shocks to the social and politicat syst6m. it
is high lime for lhe Mexican lett to propose a popular programme
based on retusing to pay lhe debl of a crazy potirywhich only
ever benefited the privileged layers of society, who are now
hurryirE their capitalto salety in U.S. bank accounts.

by Maxime Durand

This article was firsl published in the French weekly Rouge

The collapse of the model
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ever since the
colonisation of what is now Mexico in

1521. Yet they are not mentioned once in

the whole history of rhe revolution in the

text-books produced for elementary
school.

These books do not describe the
situation of the lndians, before. during or
after the revolution. It has already been

forgotten that several Indian languages

were spoken in the Zapatist amy and that

as a half-caste Zapata spoke Nahuatl as

well as Spanish.

Finally, the official version forgets

that the most brutal massacres during the

revolution took place in lndian villages.

The collective recollection of these

events can only exist through the

memories of those who lived tluough it.
In contrast. no-one can remember an

official history. Any official history is a

kind of artificial memory. Its creation will
always be a form of commemoration

To take an example, the Mexican
govemment long ago qeated a museum at

Anenecuilco. Every 8 August the regional

and national public servants gather in the

little museum to pay their respects to
Zapata on his binhday 'b4, they usually

leave bl the end ol the attemoon beJire ir

sturts raining and the village remaint
melanrholy and silent under the beating

IV 'MANY PEOPLE REFUSE tO

believe that Zapata is dead. Strange
stoies began to spreod... that the bod!
that they fud been were shown was not

really Zapata's. It was a kind of
consolation to believe lhat he \eas not
dead . . . In the finol aru,lysis . . . ti was a

way ol sraying [aith[al to the leader ufier

he had gone.'
John Womack 6

association of Zapata's image with that of
Src Archangel St Michel (the patron sainl
of Indians). He became the symbol of
their hopes as well as their waiting. '1 rhas
came to know a people waiting for a
caudillo fieaderl to comt. They calkd it
Quetzalcoatl, the Archangel, Tapata. A
real csudillo, with obsidian teeth,
invincible ille and &tzzling s*-ord. They

were waiting for it.'7
Some legends said that Zapata was

not killed, that he was living in hiding,
waiting for the precise moment for
another uprising. Even though after the

biological age of Emiliano Z.apala made
his reappearance impossible, the
population continued to wait.

Emiliano Zapata constituted the
greatest source of hope for a generation

who was living in desolatior, he
constituted the axe around which all
transcendant experience was exPressed.

This is valid for the generations who were

still very young at the time, those who
leamt through experience, perhaps still
very naive, but certainly direct and
fundamental. lt is also valid for the
generations who experienced it through'
their grandparents' accounts. The
transmission of experience through the

generations conserves a large pan of the

emotional charge of the original
experience.

Unlike the official historY, the
collective memory has not forgotten
Zapata's assassin, A popular song ftom
0re south of Mexico still says:

'Chirutneca is deqd

the peasant of lhe soulh
by the vile treason
of thz partisan Carranru, Gmjardo' 8

The song emphasises that the method
in which Zapata was killed transgresses a
code of honour. Retelling the account of
lhis treason is a central element in
pqpetuating the emotional charge of the
memories.

Anolher element of the song is
interesting in the light of new events:

'Tapata sdid to Pancho Madero
w'hen he wa; already president

if you don't give them land
you will see the Indians fght again' e

The collective image remembers that,

despite his half-caste origin, Zapata 'loved

the lndians and wanted to help them'. The

Nahuatl accounts haye not forgotten that

the leade. spoke thet language.
'Like the land, he was patience and

fertility, silence and hope, death and
resufiecion.'

Octavio Pazll

As we have seen, since 19l0 the

image ofZapata has run along two
different paths- On ttre one hand, there has

been the development of a concept of
Zapatism giving legitimacy to the posL

revolutionary govemment. On the other

hand, collective memories, incorporated

into popular aadition, have kePt their
emotional charge, their power as the

recepter of collective hopes.

The image created by life experience

is a dynamic element, capable of crossing

geogaphic frontiers, it is an element

transmittable thrcugh time, which does

not lose ils emolional charge and which is

capable of adapting to different situations

as it incorporates contradictions. The

Mexican govemment today finds itself
face to face with the same image which

hightened Carranza's Sovemmenl at the

end ofthe revolution. But dris time the

image also contains *te accumulated

hopes of almost a century of injustice and

povefty. *
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reflected in its
ideas and plons.
Later it became
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Revolutionary

Partv.'a This
pany is still in
power today.

The
Indians have
always been
the most
marginal ised
section of the
population,
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ln the myth of the revolution, Zapata

began to be associated with the hope of
peasants. Hc bccame the imuge around

which they rallied. Some suprising
processes took place, such as the



lndians unite for
autonomy, Iand and justice
Tte Zapatbta uprisitrg testifies to a ns radielign of tfte
irdigprous peoeles of luler&D. fu imprcrirc range of lrdian
orgiliiations dralted ftb dedarafidi dudng the t*ruembe?
csemUy of the llhtittm! Democratit Conueitim. rltey call for
auhomy, ard for frdl itnrohrcment of fte lrdian mases in
Gommon shrggl€s for lard, liberty ard ius6ce.

For over 500 yean, we Indian peoples

of Mexico have suffered marginalisation,
poveny, discrimination, exclusion and
contempt for $e cultural forms of our social

. and communal life. All through this period,
Slere has been an attempt to convince us thal
our problems are the consequence of our
cultural level. But now we are awarc of the
real situation, that what we, the Indian
peoples, arc subjected to, is a diroct result of
lhe fad thar we have been excluded from
powa, ftom the poesibility of taking part in
the natioml decisions which concem the
whole country - the regions, the
municipalities and the communities wherr
we live. So this is not a problem created by
our cultue but by $e absence of a political
power which acts for our people. However
power is divided, the Indians are always
excluded.

The problems of tlre Indian peoples of
Mexico will not be solved by the adopion of
ecoromic and social programnres or prrojecs
alone. The experience of the past five
ceDturies has clearly taught us that unless
these programmes rely on the participation
of the indigenous peoples working under
their own authority, on t}e basis of tlrir own
conceptions and equipped with suflicient
power, they do not offer a far-rcaching and
enduring solution to marginalisation and
povsrty. Dsprived of power, the panial and
unarticulated programmes that the
govemment is proposing have no positive
effecL

Our historic experience is one of
deprivation. We lrave been deprived of our
territories alld rcsourc€s, of otrr laad. of tnu
own forms of social uganisation and often
of our lzrnguage, clothes, celebrations and
cercmonies. They wanted to ship us of oux
rcots and idenrity: they even wanl to strip us
of the whole furure of our sociery. grorlps.
and peoples. Throughout this painful
process, all right to pfiicipate in tbe political
and national powe. structure has been taken
away lrom us. This despoilmenl is
acqrmpiu ed by imposition: the imposition
of authority of forms of organisation, of
methods ofexploiting ard worl.ing tlre land.
on health care and education. We have had
govemmcnt prugrammes brutally imposed

that the collective of Mexicans have
coostructed throughout their history. We
want to find a solution fu all within a single
Mexican nation. But we think that the
political, social and economic regime
imposed by a restricted elite weakens our
national unity - it excludes the majority,
misu[derstaDds our rcots, marginalises the
under-priviledged and divides rhe people.
Our pojm for aurornmy has nothing to do
with s€paratisrn which is for us, the Indian
people, a srerile idea By autooomy we rnean
to feel and live as authentic Mexicans. an
anive pan of a living narion which is ours.

Our project for autonomy is also
national in that its implementation will
contribute to making our country a greal
democralic sociely. more just and
proslrcrous fu everyone; a Mexico ftan can
be home to everyone. For as long as the
numerous Indial @ples remain excluded,
there can not be democracy in Mexico.

For the lndian peoples. autonomy is
something profound. It is an age-old

L-
upon us, in a way 0nt is bodt crushing and
disrespecffrl of our dignity.

No single solution to change our
situation exists: society and the national
structure must be transformed, which
implies our full panicipalion in decision
making and the exercising of political
power. We want to be masten of the affais
dnt concem our communities ajd peoples,
but also to participate in the political,
economic, social a.rtd cultural life of our
regions, stal€s and the whole county.

The present political system and
organisation of the state (centralised,
intolerant, authoritarian. normalised and
rcfusing pluralism) musr be rcplaced by an
autonornou.s stat€ which makes it possible to
respect pluralism and opens he door to the
Indiar peoples' participation in the definition
ofa country for everyqte.

The autonomy that we demand is not a
new system of exclusion. It sub,scribes to the
deep hope offt€ rnajority of Mexicans who
want democracy, justice and liberty. ln fafi.
autonomy is the Indian peoples' way of
enabling accession to a democruic life for
the first tim€ in modem history; it is also
their contribution to the constuction of a
more democratic, more just and more
humane narional society. From this point of
view, our fundanrntal claim for autonomy
ideltifies with the aspirations of all the
Mexicans who are not Indiat towards a ncw
society.

Our fundamental project for autonomy
does not exclude to the regions or zones
where differcnt cultues live together. For
these regions, where different socioculual
groupr live to together. the possibility of
Iiving freely rogether in unity. diversity.
equality and mutual respect is proposed.
This signifies establishing multi-flltural and
multi+tlmic regions.

otlr projed of autonomy has a national
charactel it does not deny or rcject the unity

1
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aspiration which is pan of the daily life of
the communities, of their forms of
organisation and production, of time and
resource utilisation, the practice of our
beliefs, our choice of authority and our
method of respect and being respected.
Autonomy is the bose of ou system of life.
Our fundamental plan is aimed at
transfoflning Ese prdcticalities ard ways of
life into constituent €lernents of the political
system of tE county, which fdrsfoms a de

faclo autonomy into a de jure autonomy.

But not an autonomy of life on a

reservatiofl! We do not want to become
isolated ftom tlrc rest of 0rc country, or see

our realms of self-determination reduced,

whilst the govemrrEnt fnds ways of fimher
isolating or separathg us &om our Mexican
brothen who, like us, fight for democracy,
justice and liberty The community is the

base of autonomy but autonomy goes

beyond in enforcing the unification of the
peoples governed by their own regional
goverrun€nts.

We have clear ideas about the
inalienable objectives of our grtat Plan for
autonomy. We want to estabtish specific
regional govemments which will regroup

autonomously at a municiPal and

community level; we want to create

autonomous regions where the civil,
cultural, political and social rights of the

people are respected; we want autonomous

regions where the people, represented by

their autonomous governments, are

concrmed with solving the multiple social

and economic Fatlerns of tre communities

and regions; by means of our own
representatives we want io take Part in the

polirical institutions of federal entities. in

which our autonomous regions must be

located, and likewise in the natiolal aod

political representations; in short, we really

want to participatB, by means of our own

autonomous organs wilhin Mexican society.

The autonomy plan has still not been

defined in detail. Is concrete definition must

come about through the thoughts and

commitment of the different peoples. We

know that in other count es, the lndian
peoptes who have attained autonomy have

established lhe kind of autonomy which

suited them. This "process of autonomy"

presuppoaes discussion and ageement. All

the lndian people of Mexico must take part

in this discussion in order to establish a form

of autonomy which will suit us. We formally

declare to Mexico that the process of
autonomy has opened, launching this vast

debate that we want to fuel the whole
country.

we have to discuss and analyse the

rights and duties thal will be included in our

autonomy, the me0pd in which we intend to

organis€ our autonomous govemments the

way of electing these regional authorities
and the metlods that will be used to solve
the problems of our people. At the same
time we have to have more in depth
discussions to further accelerate the
definition of our the territories and of the
communities and municipalities that we
want to bring logether in each specific
terdtory.

The pla[ for autonomy does not have a
place in the present legal system and
territorial organisation of dre country. A new
political and juridical system has to be

estrblished to Fovide a place for civil rights

and th€ autonomy of tlrc Indian nations.

G[ comdnrtion must be modified too.

All the articles which ovedook us [ndians or

Fevent otu participatron as p@les must be

abolished. We must adopt a constitutiol
which fully recognises us as peoples and

recognises our right to satis& our needs (in

particular recognising our territories and

lards) to live in well-being utd with dignity;

to recognise our right to govem ourselves in
new forms at a national level, adopted
democratically by everyone. A constitution
which not only acknowledges our
autonomous governments (regional,
municipal and communal) as legitimate, but
which also guarante€s the lecessary
resources for regional developmenq defned
and established by the people.

We the Indian peoples have offered our
blood and sacrifices to drc constsuction of
this nation in the course of its histcy. In the

course of our heroic history we found
ourselves in drc ftont-line. Our brothen the

Mayas of Chiapas now offer themselves in

dte sacrifice to build democracy, justicr and

liberty in Mexico. They have given the rnost

dramatic example. But up and down the

country. silently ftom day to day. tlr lndian
peoples carry the sacrifice oi their dead ir
the struggle for democracy, land and

fuedom. *

(PoFT-AU-PR|NCE, 2 December) US lawyer Deborah Jackson mndemned the total

injaeouacv ol the tHaitian ana USI auihorities in inquiring into the accusations of

murddrs. iorture dnd anest'commifled since the coup d'etal. Jackson was
partiirpaing in aiact-finding mission by three North Americbn lawyers, members ol
the'Haiti Commisslon.'

Many Haitians complained ol the American troops' protection ol the Haitian military

and paramilitary.

"lt's not because of a lack of inlormation that the govemment doesnl act' lawyer

nri*ner nitneitotO ioumalisls. "ln several villaged peopl told me, This is where

drini.rit j rertiei of FRAPH lNes, When ie want to drag this person out ol
hi;h"uJ. ;hd ;e want to tollow him, there are two American soldiers stationed

in front ol ihe house, protectlng these individuals' '
While it is true that one FRAPH leader was brought belore a iudge in..early

o;;#i in moji cases, all public protest can do ia to oblige the authorities to

ir"""'ir"fiidi",i irpti-&1lij oy the pecipte lo another town or Tecvcle'them into the

new police force.

on 1 December the deleqation visited the Petit-Goave prison Four peasants had

feen m;-iJffi iGre-on"q November oy Ha ran and American soldiers after they

pi,riiipiieJi. i o6,io^stration against a 6ig hnd owner who had stolen their land'

Accordino to tormer US Atlomey General Hamsey Clark 'the coup d'etat is still

going on in the streets. in the places where the populace lNes '

DesDite Aristide s retum, the very people who have killed and who have been givlng

;;;ffi;30 SdoGnioei rggi'are stitt there They are overpowering in number

;;#;;; i-h;;ffi poCitioni.i o"to,". Thev cdn be seen strolling down the

itreets ev'eiy day searching houses and canying out anests

The lawers' deleoation supported popular calls tor the abolition oJ the Haitian army'

li".,iilritlon oiin]nOeoenddnt 
qVentd' (Truth') commission , and oltibunals set up

# #;;i;ril iilit. tn-in iuusequent interview with the bulletin 'Haiti lnfo'

El,ir'."'i 6r* ii"itio tnai the cominq months would be crucial for lhe Haitian

ffi;[:'$; iril;;; opportunirres to gei,id of the armv and the lontons.macoutes'

fi]ifi;il'il;;:i ii";{6lr;s.-Cta* diso ursed progreisive movements in the USA

to increa&; their solidarlty with Haitlan associations. *
Ramsey Clark is a former US Attomey General.

Michael Ratner delends Haitians lrom the diaspora, notably refugees intemed at

the US base at Guantanamo BaY, Cuba.

Deborah Jackson is a member of the American Lawyers Association *
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lUouember flEgHl elections
Left breaks two pafty system!
The tltouember Zl elections did not produce the hoped-for victory of the Ieft wing Frente
Amplio. But the neo.liberal 'Blancos' of the ruling llational Party were de{eated, and the
left-wing uote increased 5O% compared to the last election in 1989. Parliament is now
split eyenly betreen the Blancos,lhe Frente Amplio, and the gouerning Colorado Party.
tte implirbtions are lar reaching, in a system designed for the alternance of tnro pro-
capitalid parties. As our Monteiideo correspondent Gustavo Vasquez prcdicts, the
bourgoisie will certainly try to split Frente Amplio, and draw the most moderate
elements into gonernmint.to share responsibility for neo.liberal etonomic policies.

THE COLORADO Party started the
campaign ui*r a I0-12 point lead. Their
final score was only 27,000 votes higher
than the National Party and 31,000 higher
tlnn the Frente Amplio. Either of &e other
parties could have won tlrc elections had a

minor political event modified the vote of
a few thousand vote6.

Colorado presidential candidate Julio
M Sanguinetti owes his victory to
Uruguay's electoral law, which allowed
each pa y to put forward several
candidates for the presidency and to
accumulate the votes received.

President in the last Colorado
governmenr ot 1984-89. Sanguinetri
started his campaign on a Social Democrat
ticket, choosing former Frente Amplio
member Dr Batallal as his vice-
presidential candidate. But faced with an
electoral swi[g away from his pa y,
Sanguinetti reached out to right wing
voters. He chose a televised debate with
the Frente Amplio candidate Tabare
Vazquez to launch a virulent anti-
communist campaign. Nevertheless,
Sanguinetti was carefirl to distance hims€if
from neo-libenl positions, and avoided 0rc
most painful right wing proposals for
Uruguayan society: privatisation, social
securit y reform and economic
liberalisation. Of course, his govemment
will have to resolve these key issues. And
while it is not strictly neoliberal, the new
Colorado govemment will do the same as

the last one, and implement the
"inevitable" neo-liberal economic
measures. This is all the more true now
that the country is integrating into the
common market of the southemmost lntin
American states (Mercosur). The winning
candidate might want lo take prolectionist
measures in favour of those industrial
concems which supported his campaign,
but he will be obliged to introduce neo-
liberal refonns.

The Deteat ofthe
Blancc'.

The National Party's share of lhe vote

was only 3lolo, down from 381o 1n 1989.
The most neo-liberal sector of the political
elite. that which has undenaken neoliberal
skuctural reform in the past, was beaten.
Despite their promises to create 'a county
of services.' and thei record of reducing
inllation fiom I 207c to zl07c, and balancing
the state firances. the Blancos needed to
combine the vote of three presidential
crurdidates to gain even one third of the
national vote.

The Blancos' pdvatisation offensive,
frontal attack on social security, and
apparent disinterest in the social and
economic future of the country clashed
with the Uruguayan people's attachment to
the stale as benefactor. So strong is this
social identity that some governmeDt
supponers even tumed towads &e F.rente
Amplio atliance (which proposed a former
Ieader of the National Party as Vazquez's
candidate for the vice-presidency.

ASpechilarVote.
One of the most remarkable facts of

these elections has been the vigorous rise
of the left. In I 989, Frente Amplio received
2l.8Va of t*r. votes at a national level and
36% in Montevideo. In 1994 the Frente-
dominated'Progressive Assembly' Iist
obtained 29.87o of the national vote. and
437o in Montevideo! The left clearly
gained votes in all sections of society,
notably from new electors disillusioned
with the other parties. The most striking
progress was made in the interior of the
country, the historic bastion of the
traditional parties.

A narrow majority at the Frente
Amplio pre-election congress adopted a
pragmatic policy of 'political realism' and

'0rc culture of govemment.' This led to the

formation of the Prcgressive Assembly, an

alliance under a most moderate
programme, dominated by the Frente
Amplio, but including the Christian-
Democratic Party and a dissident vice-
presidential candidate from the National
Party. The congress also pledged to
guarantee a govemable system, whatever
govemment was elected.

This adaptation was founded on the
ideas of the CEPAL, the idea of a fair
share' of economic growlh. Basic reforms
disappeared from this scenario: agricultural
reform. the nationalisation of the banks and
refusal to pay the foreign debt. Under drese

new principles, anti-imperialism no longer
has a raison d'etre, and there is no
oligarchy of power in our country.

Reflte still dEstusH by
elib

As it tumed out, this srategy did not
proted the Frente fiom the realities of the
electoral campaign.

Whatever rhe respectabiIty' cenain
Frcnte leaders tried to portay, Uruguay's
dominant classes werc not inspircd by dre
Frente's history, political positions, in short
its identity (even hidden behind the
'Progressive Assembly ). As a leaked
videotapre reverled. Minister of $e lnterior
Gianola reassured a meeting of military
leaden and Blanco and Colorado deputies
[tat the futue of the counrry wi[ be decided
bel,veen 0re Whites and tlre Colorados." The
mles of tle game have fteL limis, no one
should think otherwise. The left is perhaps

tolerated up to a cenain point but they are not
welcome in this systerD-

Even if the electoral campaign was not
marked by significant social conflicts.
serere political confrontations resulted in
the Frente rcaffrming its earlier st-ategy -
contrasting two opposing plans for the
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country: a conservative plan penonified by
the National and Colorado Parties and a
project for progress presented by Frente
Amplio. This strategy. afier getting stuck in

the spider's web of institutional politics,
has fonunately resurfaced.

Frente Amplio candidate Tabare
Vazquez's presidential campaign has drawn
afiention to fte demands for social justice:
protecting the poor, the old, and workers, for
emplol,rnent and the rejection ofrepression,

The mass nature of the Frente
campaign, Tabare's 'crisscrossing' of the
country, his public meetings with wod<en,
dle conqete rneasues the Rente proposed

to improve the drammic economic situation
of the workers, the joining together of the
most modest secton of the population of
Montevideo, rcinforced by dre Frente ba.se

in the poor areas, coupled with Tabare
Vasquez's charisma gave the left an
unprecedented result

They almost won. They overcame fte
shock of the collapse of the 'socialist'
block's, dle erlon commined during Frente
control of certain municipalities, the anti-
communist and anti-Tupamaros attacks
from the bourgeois candidates, and the
eronr resulting ftom tlrc Frente's choice of
partrrffs.

Despite fte size of fte result, a number

of Frcnte's partisans are deeply frustrated:

they saw Tabare's election as a historic
opportunity to wil power. But after the
electoral defeat, new perspectives are

opening up. The Frente won the office of
mayor of Montevideo with a very high
score, as well as nine out of30 senators and

30 deputies from 99. This is a political
upheaval: three parti€s are establishing
tlernselves in a system designed for two.

the proposal. The main difficulty during
dr campaign was that Frente Amplio was
the only pany to suppon the proposal.
What is more. those Frente candidates who
received most votes supported drc poposal
more due to popular pressure rdther ftom
personal conviction. Thousands of voles in
favour of these candidates were not
accompanied by fte separate yellow voting
paper which corresponded to this
plebiscite.

tuho utlill Silguinctt
grcn with?

Sanguineni will assume the presidency

on I March, with support fiom a third of
the parliament and from 5 of the 19

regions. The capital is now run by the
Frente. Obviously. Sanguinetti and the
Colorados must come to an a.rrangement

with ofter political panies if they are to
form a stable goveflrment. The Colorado
Party could form an alliance with the
Blancos. But this fragile 2/3 majority
would face the active opposition of an

united left. with one third of MPs, control
of the country's capital and leadenhip of
almost all the social organisations. The left
would not fail to win politcal credit once

the inevitable social costs of the
Scnguineni governmenl's economic policy

beglm to bile. The most likely scenario is

tiat the new president will try to divide the

Frente, inviting the most 'mature' sectoni

to collaborate wi& his govemment whilst
attacking the'radicals.'2 Sanguinetti's
attacks against Marxism, violence and the
"non democratic" sectors of Frente
Amplio, presented in a speech the day
before the elections and in his first
statements which followed his election,
aim to divide the Frente in order to find
allics with whom he can govem.

Sanguinetti will continue the
reconveAion of the productive seclon rn

order to adapt the counlry to the demands

of an economy integrated into the neo-
liberal processes taking place in the region.

He will also make new attacks on the

social security system and other
mechanisms of solidarity. But the Frente
has the force to resist this policy: the
gr)\ernmenr s possihilities to altain ils
objectives depend on how the left acs.

Re{ererda on ed*ation
ard sod:J s€cu'ify

At the same time as the national and

regional elections, voters were asked to
approve or reiect lwo proptrsals for
constitutional reform proposed by the
social organisations. The first would have

made it obligatory for each govemment to

commit at lea.st 277o of the budget or 4.5%

of GDP to education. The second would
have slruck down a series ofsocial security
regulations unfavourable to employed
workers. The latter ballot was a triumph.
winning almost 70olo of votes cast. This
proves that social secuity is a sEong issue

in Uruguay, nearly impregnable to neo-

liberdl atacks. The education ba.lkrt did not
gain the absolute majority necessary but it
remains a difficult question lor the
incoming governmen! given ftat more that

500,000 people including the Deirns of the

country's principle universities voted for

Frufte tutplflo
When d|e storms of the electoral period

have calmed down, the leaders of Frent€
Amplio will be able to assess the progess

that was made in these elections calmly.
The Frcnte must rcsist the temptation of
cenain leaden to participale or collabordte
with this new govemment. They will have

lo insist - oh yes! on dreir participation in

supervisory bodies like the Control
Commission :urd the Supreme Court, fiom
which they have up until now been

excluded. They will have to place
themsei\es in opposition to this
govemment, a neo-liberal double of the

outgoing National Party govenunenl
The Frente will have to push

everywhere the proposals made during the

electoral campaign: employment,
production, salaries, and 27olo of the budget

for education. The only rcsponsibiliry, the

only promise that the left pledged was thar

of keeping its promises: fis is the key to

credibility. Al[ agreement based on a
theory of 'govemability', which does not

respect the promises that the Front
presented as an altemative, will tead them

towards decline and disintegration. *
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Notes
1. Batalla was Raul Sendic s lawyer during his

2. Sanguinelli's movemenl wilhin the Colorado Pady,

Forc Ealillisla has akeady voiced ils srlpporl for Oanilo

Aslo.i, lhe mod€rale leader ol lie LJn4uayan Assembly,

lhe dominanl mmponent ol lhe Frente Amplio, winning ovef

40% ol lhe lolal vote tor Frenle candidales. Allhough lhe

Uruguayan Assembly slill s€es itsell as parl ol Fr€nle

Amplo, n is he s€clor o, tE Fleole rnosl irdin€d lowarG a

alliance wilh lhe lradilional panies- Behind lheir ailirmalion

ol lhe necessrty lo develop a 'slate-building poliry'over and

above lhe inleresls ol lie panies and classes, Aslori and

he Uruguayan Assembly ell€clively supporl polilical and

social conciliaton and panicipalion in govsmmeni,

Final Results
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Total vole
Change since 1989

Monlevideo
Other districts
Total

Senalors
Deputies

631 000

26,6 %
37,6%

11

34

605 000

21,1%
39,6 %

31%

10

31

6G 000
+10 "/"

44 a/a

19,s %

101 000
+5 "k

7,2%
3,4 %



Referendum uictory

'No'to European Union !

Ques{ion: lsrt't tlre no
uote a widrdrawal into
nationalisnr?
No. on the contrary! Widout a doubt the
'no' victory is positive. It's a victory of
Red and Green values. It is the
conservatives and the ultraliberals. the
self-styted 'pany of progress' who have
suffered a det'eat. So did the Social
DemGratic Workers Pany. which for a

long tim€ has strived to represent the
interests of capital more effectively. It's
a magnificent day! You should see the
sad expression ofthe elite in power

tlt lrcre was tre
oppoeition silrongcst ?
Only Oslo voted 'yes,' like in 1972. In the
rural areas the 'no' was massive: people
there understood that they had a lot to
lose in c(,n(rele lerm\ - \upporl for
agriculture in our special climate, and
protection ol lishing against practices
which destroy tle fishiag industry.
The working class faced incredible
pressure from Capital and the Social
Democrats. Even so, the majority voted
'no'. There wa.s a marginal victory for the

lUonvuav

'yes' vote in working cl:Lss districts. but
the dominant classes still suffered an

overall del'eat. Nationwide the balance
was in still in favour of 'no', even ftough
today therr are fewer industrialjobs.
Above all it was the young and women
who \oted 'no.'They were motivated by

eminently progressive values: the
environment, social solidarity,
internationalism and protection of the
welfare state. Analysis of the vote shows
a marginal preference for 'yes' among
men and a clear'no'from women.
Panicularly impodant werc women in
public service jobs. who defied the
pressures and promises of Premier
Brundtland. Nunes and creche staff voted
'no'to protect their social conditions.
Many middle-ranking civil servants also
campaigned actively for the 'no' vote

tlou, did you organise
llre 'no' campailrn ?
There has been quite a wide spread
feeling of disgust among the people
towards integration with the EU. Even
the supporters of a 'yes' vote no longer
really know why we ought to enter. Only
the elite in power really wanted it. In

1972 these people predicted every
calamity under the sun if we didn't
decide to enter. In fact, we experienced
the biggest economic growth in the
history of our country. It was in lhis
context that we built a very real
organisation with t30 000 members
(Norway has 4 million inhabitants). In
uddition there are a drrzen speci[ic
initiatives including even 'Blonds against
the EU' and 'Witches against the EU'.
The most importaot initiative is 'Social
Democrats against the EU'. Unlike in
1972. trades union militants were
supported by a resolution of the congress

of trades unions affiliated to the Social
DemocraLs, which defied pany policy and
called for a no vote. And 3.000 women
tades unionists published a two-page
advertisement in the Social Democrat's
newspaper.
For its part the labour and Social
Democratic leade$hip did not manage to
use its bureaucratic weight to suppon irs
'yes' campaign. Speaking more gercrally,
the popular movement was simply
stronger and more active than whatever
the well-established but inflexible
political parties could muster. In the last
fortnight of the campaign a four-page
daily paper entitled 'Ikke dytt n),tt' (What
they don't tell you lin the EU]) was
distributed free of charge in Oslo. A week
before the vote 25,000 people from all
parts of the country demonstrated in Oslo
for a'no' vote. Without Ihe 'domino
effect ' of the Swedish "yes" vote we
would have achieved 60% for the
Norwegian'no'vote. It was worth
experiencing such an opposition to the
elite in power and to 0rc media.

Urhd rcw?
The bourgeoisie will want revengel
Restdctive social measures have already
been announced. Norway's participation
in the European Economic Area, which
we were made to join just in recent yea.rs,

no doubt as a stepping stone towards the
EU, also has consequences for the
working population. We have to organise
opposition to the attacks being planned
against us. *

(}r 27 and 28 ltlorember 1994 I!96 of iloilrcghn rrcilerc rciected a govcmment prcPosal to
eiler flE European Union, Orr Oslo corespodent Bioem illettrc spoke to Attders Ekelald, a
supporter of fie Fourth lnternalimal in the Red ard Green Electoral Alli.5ce.

INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR RESEARCH AND EDUCATION

The lnternational lnstitute for
Research and Education (llRE)
exists to develop research and
education in socialism and
democracy. We facilitate and

The 48 bed centre boasts a six
channel interpretation system,
library and television room. We are
situated in a quiet pan ol town, two
minutes from a park, and ten

oroanrse
an"d study

courses, semrnars
groups on many

sublects related to the
emancipation of the

minutes from the centre ol
Amsterdam by car or public

transport.

To discuss the
organisation of your
event at the
lnternational Institute

world's o p pressed
and exploited.

Since 1982, the
residential centre in Amsterdam
has successfully hosted national
and international gatherings bymany non-governmental
organisations who share our goals.

tor Research and Education, or for
more information about our reoular
activities, contact Robert Weit or
Peter Drucker.

llBE, Postbus 53290, 1007 HG Amsterdam. The Netherlands
lel. (+31) 2016717263 fax 6732106 e-mail iire@antenna.nl

Registered in Belgion as an intemational scientifrc associatio b\. R..l;al Decree, I I Junc l98l
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Hands off Chechnya!

IRusgru F=oeRATtoilI

The Russ&n intenrcntim in dredurya b not only an
xt of aggresrio ryinst a p€ople OEt hc
the dgtrt to in@cne after ouer tfll
yearc of Russiin -Tsnist ard Stalinirt.
dominalio.

*t

It b ako ar authoritarian moye to
ceiltralise power in 0re hads of
president Yelttin. Hrcn the ptocrryitdist
poliEcal padxr haue distanced
tlrctnsdrcs from Yeftsin's adventrre.

&il c Alexmder Buzgdin ild ftdrca
Kolgatov t€portfrom lulctow, the
orgmised alrti war rnorement is smal!, an
ftetak bcilorcftem b huge.

Both then and now, the violence was

no accident. The authorities in Russia have

been implementing socio-economic and
geo-political strategies which cannot
possibly be put into practice through
peaceful, democratic me$ods. These are

the sfategies of "shock without therapy",
which have resulted in a steep dec[ine in
output, disorganisation of the economy,
govemment comrptior; legal arbirariness
and a tenifuing increase in crime. Can a

president and government who are
incapable of enforcing a minimal degree
of order in their own home "restore ordef'
in Chechnya or anywhere else? Is it any
supris€ that the peoples of Russia should
want to take a different road liom the one

of inflation, decline and disorganisation
that is typical of Yeltsin's Russia? And
what about the impove shment of the
majority of working people as social
inequalities increase? Yes, we are now
seeing a rise in average real incomes
following t}eir collapse in 1942. But this
"normalisation" recalls the "normal"
average body temperaturc of patienS in a
hospital. One person has already died,

fr t <a

It

t?4

wh
thetdid Yeltsin send in

roops?
ussia for a long time has been
proceeding along the road of

and olicial a6itradness.
Starting with mass beatings of
demonstraton on the streets of Moscow in

1993, the Yeltsin administation finally
abandoned all restraint in October of the
same year, trampling on the constitution
and not only dispeNing is own parliament,

but also opning 6re on it with tank artillery
and machine-gurs. Tanks on city stseet5 -we have already experienced this, a year

ago. The people behind that episode werB

tlp same Yeltsin, Grachev, Yerin and Co.
who are now directing the carnage in
Chechnya- At lhat time, however, they still
had with them a number of people who
now seem to have regained 0reir powen of
sight - people tike Yegor Caidar and Gleb
Yakunin. Even Sergei Kovalev, now
showing genuine heroism defending
human rights in Chechnya, looked on
passively in October 1993 as hundreds of
defenceless Moscow citizens were
murdered, as deputies were arrested afld
bearcrL and as police savagely brrshed their
fellow citizens....

is tossing about in a fever, and their
average is - normal! So it is in our
country. The "new rich" in Russia are
bloated with wealth, and have become
living legends among the big spenders on
the intemational scene. Meanwhile the
"new poor", who include almost half the
population, pine nostalgically for the
Brezlmev era - which or y a short time
ago was condemned as a time of low
living standards. How could the policies of
the present regime fail to provoke citiztns
to indignation, and the authorities to
violence?

And what about the government's
policy on the national question? When
Yeltsin still needed to oust Gorbachev, he
told the republics of the Russian
federation: "Take as much sovereignty as

you can handle!" Then when he came to
power the screws werc tightened, and any
anempt at independent behaviour was met
with drc ranle of automatic weapons fire.
Ho$ are the nalionalities and ethnic
groups of Russia supposed to see fiis? As
irnother of the lies of the 'tentre"?

These questions have a rhetodcal

t
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cha.racter because power in Russia today

Iies with socio-political forces that benefit

ftom insiability, disorganisation, unjust

methods of mle, and violence. Those who

make up these forces are the "new
Russians". who unlike "nomal" Westem

entreprcneu$ do not aim at stable Fofits
of 10 to 20 per cent, but at rapid
enrichmelt. Their goal is profit rates of
hundreds of per cent a year, the super-

concentration and centralisation of capital

through extra-economic means -
speculation, corruption and violence.
These people stand to benefit from an

atmospheroof arbitrariness and coercion 1

Another s€ctor of these forces is made

up of corrupt bureaucrats who can only
receive their privileges and bribes in a

general context of lawlessness and
institutional chaos. The scale of these

illicir gains beggars the imagination. Boris

Fedorov. sometime finance minister in the

Gaidar govemment, let slip at one point
that the market value of the dachas,
hunting lodges and other properties at tlrc

disposal of the president is close to a

hillion dollars that is. to the tolal loan

funds promised us by the world
community! The cost of the fence that was

erected recently around the House of
Govemment is equal to the price for which
a large Siberian oil and gas complex was

sold at about the same time....
Unfortunately, very similar processes

are under way in the autolomous
republics and regions of Russia. The
power wielded by Dudaev is a small piece

of miror-glass in which our general
problems are reflected. In Chechnya we
see the same low level of legitimacy (tlree
years ago Dudaev, with support from
Moscow, dissolved his own parliament).
We ,,ee tie.ame massive disorganisation

Labour Focus on
Eastern Europe
lssue, No. 49 includes:
V Trade Unions in Russia and
Ukraine
V PDS Victory in the German
Elections
V Budapest lnternational
Conlerence of the Lett 1994.
V Dossier Fascism in Europe

Subscription: 'l year (3 issues)
Europe E'12 Other: 818/US$30

Labour Focus on Eastern Europe,
30 Bridge Street
Oxford OX2 OBA England
Tel l+44\865n232o7
e-mail: labtocus@ gn.apc.org

of economic and social life, the same

domination by all-powerful mafia clans,

the same inability and unwillingness to

solve the differences between ruling
groups and opPositions through
democratic methods. And o[ course. there

are the armaments. Tanks, artillery,
machine-guns, the lot. For the most part

they arc Russian, partly ftansferred to the

Chechen authorities, partly sold or
bartered by our arny....

Yes, we now have a ruling laYer which

finds incessant armed conflicts
unavoidable. The more savagely the
Yeltsinite centre behaves, the $Eater will
be the wave of local separatism. The

stronger the nationalism in lhe Russian

borderlands, the more powerful will be the

out bu rsts of great-Power Russian
chauvinism at tlrc centse, and the more real

will be the danger of an authoritarian,
semi-fiucist regime in our country.

With the developmerts in Chechnya,
this tendency has been manifestal to the firll.
Whu are lhe people iupponing Yeltsin
rodal ? Zririnor rL1. notorious for advocating

an expansionist '!ush to tE souti' to create

a "Greater Russia"), and Barkashov, the

leader of the semi-fascist organi\alion
Russian National Unity. In ndditioq there are

a few jingoist paaiots, as well as former
members of Yeltsin's admiristration and

govemrrrcnt. And lhat is all.

This is no accident. Four years ago we

were shouting at the top of our lungs:
"Yeltsin is not an alternative, simply a

@esral for Zdrinovskl' and Co. to climb up

on ! ' Then a year ago. aller the bloody evens

ofoctober. he prEsidenl begar oper ) rying
on the cloak of Russian chauvinism,
bonowing the vocabulary and slogans of
Zhirinovsky. It remaioed only to be seen

when Yeltsin would try his olln "push to the

south", or begin struggling against a non-

existent "Jewish-masonic conspiracy". The

fint outburst came in C'hechn1a. But Russia

and its almy werc in decay, so instead of the

hammer-blow of a great-power fis! whal we

saw was tlrc clumsy groping of fat, blindly

sped fingen.
The result was the corpses of our

young men, in Russian and Chechen
uniforms. The corpses of Chechen and

Russian children and old people.... *

Notes
1. There is, lo be sure, a sector ol Russian privale

business today in whi.h the 'primilive accumulalion ol

capilal" has akeady been camed oul. ln lhis seclor, a poinl

in the concenlraton ol wealth has been €ached al which

stabilily s more importanl lhan rapid enrichmenl. This

explains tlre Jacl lhat some ol lhe dghl-wing padies which at
firsl gave lheir silent assenl lo a ho ice action'in Chechnya

ater cam€ oul against an escalation ol the war. They need

slab lity and order, nol lhe chaos ol an ill-prosecuied
conllict.

The old regime in Russia collapsed
three years ago, without being replaced

by a clear alternative. Many members ol
the old elite are still in power, including
6'l of the top 100 richest'honest'
businessment. According to Russia
specialist Freddy De Pauw, a joumalist

at the Flemish newspaper De
Standaard, economic interests in Russia
are organised through a number of
lobbies, of which the oil producers and
traders are particularly important.

"The oil-trading companies, whose legal
status is very unclear, are a
considerable source of revenue for the
bureaucracy. Between $US 18 and
$US25 billion have been syphoned off,
mainly into Swiss bank accounls. This
lobby is active at the highest level ot
central power. At the same time, all
kinds of local potentates want to control
privatization in their' regions. This leads
to all kinds of conflicts inside the
bureaucracy. The mafia is also involved
in the mmmercialisation of oil. To take
one example, all the oil in the
Vladivostok region of Siberia was stolen

by the local bureaucracy and sold
directly to the west, without passing
through Moscow.

"Chechnya's own oil resources are not
very important, but the region is vital for
the control oil resources in Azerbaidjan
and Kazakhstan. A consortium of Azeri,
British, Turkish, Norwegian and U.S.
interests was in place to export the
product of three oil fields in Azeri
territorial waters in the Caspian sea. The
plan was to export the oil via Turkey. But
Russia blocked the deal. Moscow is
determined to control oil tlows in the
region. And the pipleines which link the
oilfields in Azerbaijan to Russian ports
on lhe Black sea pass through
Chechnya." *
Freddy De Pauw was interviewed by
our Brussels correspondent Alain
Tondeur. The full version ot this
interview was published in the Belgian
magazine La Gauche on'12.1.1995.

La Gauche, 29 rue Plantin, '1070

Brussels, Belgium, lel. l+32) A523023,
lax.522 6127

Blood for oil
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By Henfrey Clarke

MOSCOW, December 27 - "We can no longer have as
President of Flussia a person who bombs peaceful populations,"
Alexander Buzgalin, a leading member of the Committee for
Democracy aM Human Hights in Russia, declared to joumalists

at a pickel on December 24. "Stop Yeltsin - Stop the War!" a
placard behind him demanded. "One Road to Peace -
Wthdraw the Troops!" argued anofEr.

That picket, by aboul lifty human rights supporters and
members ol the local Chechen mmmunity, was typical of
the almost-daily protest actions that have been
mounted in Moscow since columns ol Russian

tanks rolled into the defiant Caucasus republic

of Chectnya on December 11. ln some of ttre
coldesl weather lor years in the Russian
capital, protesters have tumed out again and

again to demonstrate on Pushkin Square, the
lraditional site for protests by democratic
campaigners during the waning days of Soviet
power; to rally in lront oI the towering gates oI
Gort<y Park; or to be arresled in lront ot the
building ol the Presilential Administratlon.

After oecember 20, when Russian jets began

believe, has grown disillusioned with his posture as a democrat,
and is seeking a new base among Russian nationalists.
According to this interpretation, Yeltsin's invasion ol Checinya is

both an attempt to do away with a compromising pointer to his
regime's weakness, and a bid to win the allegiance of
Zhirinovsky supporlers by staging a briel, victorious ',ar of
reconquest.

Can this slrategy work? Among the many brutalised, declassed
Fussians, there is certainly a mnstituency to go alter. ln a recent
survey (1), 30 per cent oI respondents supported taking decisive
measures to "establish order" in Chechnya; 36 per cent

advocaled measures searching for a peaceful solution; and 23
per cent called for removing Russian troops lrom Chectnya.
For Yeltsin, who was reported recently to enjoy the

confidence of only 8 per cent ol Russian citizens, the thought
of winning the hearts of 30 per cent by pressing ahead with a

rat it streng thened by the latest Russian atrocities. The
Caucasus is ideal guenilla teritory, and with support from

ruthless assault on Chechnya must be alluring indeed.

But he Russian president has picked the wrong nalion
and the wrong war. The yeaming for independence in

Chechnya is powerful, and has been immensely

tenor bombing raids on residential districts of
the Chechen capital, Grozny, the rhetoric of
speakers at the protest actions took on an
edge ol desperation. What is happening in

Chechnya is a shamelul stain on Bussian hi

t?4 necessary.

Meanwhile ttre Bussian army, in Kalugin's words, is
"demoralised and lalling apad". The lerocity ot the

story - a crime attacks on civilians were a reflection of the difficulties of making

other peoples ol the region, the Chechens promise to be
able to mount a punishing struggle for decades if

progress against Chechen fighters. Among Russian offcels with

memories of Afghanistan, the idea of lighting a war in the

Caucasus is intensely unpopular.

So long as Moscow keeps lroops in Chechnya and attempts 10

deny Chec+ren indepeMence, ttlere will be amed resistance. As

the iist oI Flussian dead and wounded lenglhens, wfi no victory

in sight, the limited popularity ol the war among the Russian

population will dissolve.

For Yeltsin to abandon the invasion would be a humiliating

dimMown lrom which his political authority would be unlikely t0

recover. He will not withdraw voluntarily; he will have to be

forced. One way this could occur is through a wholesale military

revolt, something which is far from inconceivable. Somewhat

more likely is the rise of a broad and powerlul anti-war
movement which a weakened president can no longer resist'

ln manv wavs, the prospects lor building such a movement are

triohlv iavourable. Bio;apital. both in Russra and abroad, is

apipaireo oy lhe thought ol a war blowng the Russian.budget

apirt. ttre maior lberal newspapers are hostile to Yeltsin's

eiploit. The chaslened intelligentsra is ready to polemicise and to

some extent, to come out onto the streets.

But Yelbin can only be defeated if the anti-war movement sinks

deep roots among working people and the rade unions, and if its

perspectives are not of token protests and parliamentary

resolutions, but of mass mobilisation.

The kev builders of a movement of this type will nol be liberals,

bd th;e lett radicals who are not ahaid of workers bemming

active and politicised. The wal in Chechnya thus imposes a

huge histori; task on the small forces of Bussia s -new letf' *

against humanity," relired General Oleg Kalugin dedaimed to a

soo-strong rally outside Gorlry Park on December 25. A placard

at tle soGsfally was rnore succinct 'Stop he Kemlin Butders!"

An ironic note at several of the demonstrations was the presence

on the same platform of people who had been on opposite
political sides last time Russian Army artillery opened fire on

civilians - during the storming of the parliament building in

October 1993. "There used to be differences" within human

riohts orouos about whether to support Yeltsin lormer Gulag

irimatisusanna Pechuro reportedly commented. " Now there

are none." Democratic Russia, the liberal coalition that was

instrumental in bringing Yeltsin to power at the beginning ol he
1990s, and which fervently supported his assault on lhe

constitution and the parliament in '1993, is now an important

force within the anti-war movement

As images ol the Chechnya camage have filled the television

screeni, Flussia's liberal intelligentsia has experienced a

moment of agonising self-knowledge. Terrified of a "Communist

revanche', tie Ruslian "democrats" enthusiastically handed

neardictatorial powers to Boris Yeltsin - lormer boss of the

Sverdlovsk Province Communist Party machine

October 1 993 was somelhing that most ol the "democrats" lound

hev could stomach. But Chechnya has fnally been too much -
at least partly because in the case ol Chechnya, Yeltsin has

stopped oreiendinq partlyto heed the opinions ol the liberal

Russian intetligentsia or to cuttivate its support On December 14

Seroei Yushenkov, chairperson of the parliament's Defence

Co;mittee and for years a servile Yeltsin apologist, was

reported to have lamented: '/eltsin no longer listens h us..He

does not need our advice. so it's time to move into opposition."

The Bussian presideni, many of his lormer supporters now Noles
Source: lzvestya, reporlrng a sulvoy ol 1 6m p€ople in Mosmw on December 16_19

Radical left orgallises anti-uuar
dernonstrations in Moscouu
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Russian
military

THE MAJORITY of Russian political
organisations criticised tie conflict almost
as soon as it began. For Gaidar and his
associates from the Russia's Choice party.
until recently the president's best-known
supportersr denouncing the war was no
more than a means o[ distancing
themselves from an obviously disastrous
campaign by their hero of earlier times.
These right-wing liberal-Westemisers,
exiled ftom power by a president who has
tumed incrEasingly to Russian nationalism
and geat-power chauvinism, decided to try
to colduct an ildependent policy, gently
kicking the presidenr Out not too hard in
case he fell). Meanwhile moral
considerations (why not call them to mind,
when doing so poses no danger to one's
prestige and capital?) played a certain role.
As a result Gaidar and his colleagues, who
had supponed the use of tanks to pacify
Muscoyites in the autumn of 1993, spoke
out against using tanks in Crozny in the
winter of I 994-95.

The centrists (Yavlinsky and his
colleagues) adopted a much firmer
position, as did rhe majority of human
rights organisations, including the
Movement for Democracy and Human
Rights in Russia, and Memorial. These
forces consistently opposed both tbe war
and the high-handedness of the president
and his administration. Among the most
active individuals is Sergei Kovalyov. the
president's commissioner for human right5.
Kovalyov rpenr several weeks in Crorny.
and has done a great deal to tell the truth
abour Chechnya to the cidzens of Russia
and to the whole world.

Social democratic parties took a
somewhat ambiguous stand on the conflict.
On the one hand they called for the
integrity of Russia to be maintained. and
on tlrc other they pleaded the necessitv for
the defence of human righrs. By conlasr,
lhe Communist Party oI the Russian
Federation forgot ils usual great-power
rhetoric. bluntly condemning the war and
the authoriries who were responsible for
the massive destruction and the large
number of casualties.

The re lat ive ly small democrlric
socialist tendencies such as the Union of
Intemadonalists, the Party of Labour and
the Russian Party of Communists were
exbemely active. They oryanis€d a dozen
pickets, rallies ard round-table discussions.
as well as issuing press statements and
collaboradng with hunxrn righa defendeB.
The frst anti-war picket in the cenbe of

parties condemn
aggression

Moscow, held on December l0just before
the first large-scale military actions, was
organised by the democratic left.

The real point, of course, is not who
was the first to move into action. Far morc
important is the fact thar practcally all of
the country's major political forces, with
the exception of the right- wing national-
pahiots, were lined up on one side of the
barricarles. On the other side was a bloc of
Yelbin, Zririnovsky and Barl..ashov.

whether they would remain in the Russian
Federation, ald if so, with what degree of
autonomy. However, this demand received
only feeble support. Many rightists argued
that a rapid and pro[e\sional "police
action" in Chechnya was desirable,
condemning not so much the use of the
"big stick' as the 'hnprofessionalism" of
the arrny's actions.

This kind of discord wid n a context
of positive gnsitions is not surprising. In
our countly advocates of tlle "strong state"
and suptnrters of "great powef' concepts
are winning increasing populariry for their
ideas. In domestic policy, these people call
for "lree market" economic slrategies
together with moderate authoritadanism
and strong police forces. In the broader
sphere, they favour expansionist
geopolitics backed by '?aEioriC' ideology.
There is reason to f€ar thal if the war in
Chechnya had been organised
"professionally" - if the killing had been
quick and silent, only the democratic left
and a few hurnan righs defenders would
have spoken out.

fhe stuggfie Gorrtinucs

The solidarity of people of good will in
Russia and abroad is more and more
irnportant. It is necessary to overcome one's
own indifferenct and to say "No!,' to tlre war
and to the authorities who have unleashed it
This musr be done by milimry personnel.
reh$rng to cafiy out illegal orders. l( must be
done by civilians participating in acrs of
protest in rheir neighbourhoods, lheir
vitlages, tlrcr w@laces. It must be done by
politiciarLr. cristing off their pen) fmdonalism
and uniting. at lea5t temporarill. tor the vJ<e
of peace.

If we can stop this slaughter, if we can
learn to struggle together at least against
such obvious crimes of the authorities _ if
tltis can be achieved, then at least to some
degree the sufferings and sacrifices of this
winter ir Chechnya u ill not have been in
vain. *
AB/AK 1va eeaceneg.

lltlhat progrmfortre
peace rnouetned?

The opponents of the war, however,
were far from agreeing on a united set of
demands for rerclving the conflicl All the
anti-war [orr-.es. thank goodness. were in
favour of a halt to the bombing and to
military lttions, and supporred the
rrprning of negotiarions. But belond this
point. disalreements hsgan to appear. T}e
Caidarites were opposed in principle ro
calling for lhe presidenl to resrgn. while
many of the social democrats ..forgol thi\
demand. Democrat ic lefli\ts wcre
demanding that Russian forces be
withdrawn from Chechnya, and that the
Russirn govemmenl respecr thc ripht of
the peoples oI Chechnva to decide
independently and on a democratic basis

Trro'tsky/ con[erence
MOSCOW (MVD): - A Committee to Study lhe Legacy ot Leon Trotsky was taunched
at a.seminar hetd here on November 1G.ti.1994 ihe;eerffi;tt,;;i,i';;;;ri
panrcrpants Trom the tormer USSB, mainly Bussian, but also fiom Ut(rarne. BehiJsand_Lithuania. & 20 guesrs from he capidtisr*orro. n-.",ii,iii.i."r"ii.lr!:iiiil,r"..o
for December 8-10. 1995 in Sl. peterstjurg. Fo, ,oi" irroii"tioi'[,iil.il - "*'
Mikhail Voeykov, Economics tnstitute, Krasik6va ZZ, r t 72r A, Moi;w, i", oll zosS3r ozoot
l,rlJirt V_oI1:P9y!el,r pO Box 1890. New york. Ny t0oo9, U.S.A. '

telrax (+1 )718/636 5446. e-marl mvogt@igc.apc.org
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-ft'Tr^r[rThe new war
Uietnam

against

u.5"F

Hanoi. 7 February 1994: shopkeeper celebrates
Clinton's lifting ol U.S. trade embargo. photo EPA

THE SOCIAL conseouen.es of market re{orms in
Yietnam since the fiid-198G are deuastatine.
Healdr clinics and hospitals have been tloccd
down, uo to a ouariei of the tountry's population
have 6xrierienced local famines, and U4 dillion
rhildrcri haue dropred out from the school rytstem.
Tlrere has bcen a 

-rbsuruence of infectious dEeases
wilh a trioolino of recoided malaria deaths dufing
the firct foirr y6arc of the rclorms

Oucr 4{r9ir of fib entemriscs harrc been drit cll ilb --
Earfnrrrv ml ouer r'f emptoyees haue best l*l off.

An aoreement reached in Paris in 19!13 force
viiln'im to-recoanise tlre multi.lateral debts of the
Jeinnct Saioon iecine of General ThieI as a-
;;;e-ili6itl tlte irantinq of fresh credit and t{tg
lffino of the US e-mbarqo-. ln other wgrds, Hanqa
mustacompcnsate" Wfhington for tte costs or
the War.

The achieYemenG of past slruggles an! tfte
asoirations of an entire nation a!€ undone and
erised almost willt tte stroke oI a Pen: lro Agefil
oranre. no steel nellet bonbs, no lapallt, nq toxlc
chem'icils: a new. Dhase ol etonomic and socnl
des{rucion has cdmmenced.

The "neuttal" and "scientific" tools of !t?crq' --
6iind'iilc 

-idticv 
fundCr the guidanc-e- of -the Br-etton

ir-idlJ llnsfdiifoirsi ionstitfie a4 e{legtiv.e a1d

3li",,1il1#1'f; ['"#:H:[ixJfl "Tf:i?ff:A:T,million3 of peoPle.

Mlq€.OlGSllD([ll(Y
Tt{E RE-UNIFICATION of Viemam

after the liberation meant uniting two

divergent socio-economic systems- The

subsequent reforms in the South were

enforced along nanow Cenu-al Comrninee

suid€tines. with linle anendon to the social

iorces involved: small-scale (rade in Ho

Chi Minh City was suppressed while a

hasty process of colleclivisalion in lhe

Mekong River delta mel with s(rong

oooosition lrom the middle peasantry

Pliitical repression affected not only those

sectors of society which had ties to $e
Saigon regime but also many of dnse who

had oooosed General Thieu.

Ti,L d.uottution left by the Vietnam

War created from the outset an

atmosphere of helple\sness and inenia

The outbr€ak of the Cambodian civil war

- fuetled by WashingXon's covei suPport

to Pol Pot's forces after 1979 - and the

Chinese invasion further thwarted the

reconstruction of the civilian economy.

More recently. changes in the global

markel and the breakdown of the Soviet

bloc (Vietnam's main trading partner)

have led to disarray in the national
economy and a Political void in the

orocess o[ formulating a "nalional

oroieo". The Communist Parry leadenhip

L"i b..n.haru.t.tised bY Profound
divisions and shifts of policy have been

characteristic of since the early 1980s

Today, after more than fiftY Yean of

s[uggle against foreign occupation' the

hisrorv of the Vietnam War is being

cautiously rewritten: 11"o-1i6661ti51n (wilh

the technical suppon ofthe Bretton Woods

institutions) is now the Communist Pany's

official doctrine. Bureaucrats and

intellectuals are called uPon to

unreservedly suppon the new dogma in

the name of socialism-
With the adoPtion in 1986 of

"Renovation" (Doi Moi), references to

America's brutal role iD the war are

increasingly considered improper.

Much of the Westem media Present
Viernam as being propelled into the stanrs

of a prospective "Asian tigei' by 'free"

markit mechanisms. Nothing could be

[urther from the truth. The economic
reforms launched in 1986 under the
guidance of the Brenon Woods institutions

irave initiated a new historical phase of
economic and social devastation, MacrG'
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economic refom striking simultaneously

at all sectors of economic activity has led

to the impovedshment of tlrc Vietnamese

people .' 
The ltrst step in t984-85 tbefore the

formal launching of Doi Moi by the Sixth

Party Congess) consisted in crushing the

Vietnamese currency, the dong. Repeated

devaluations boosted inflation and the
''dollarisation of domestic prices. As in

t973. US dollar bills have largely replaced

the Viemamese dong as a "store ofvalue'.
The IMF closelY monitors monetary
emissions by Vieham's Centoal Bank' but

it is the US Federal Reserve Bank which

has raken orer the responsibiliry of issuing

currency de facto.
The illusion of "economic progress"

and prosperity portmyed in the westem
press, is based on the rapid growth of
small yet highly visible pockets of
Westem-style consumerism. main ly in

Saigon and Hanoi. Elsewhere. lhe
economic and social realitv is different:
soaring tood prices. local famines. massire

tay-offs of urban workers and civil
servants, and the destruction of social
programmes.

Paying the "bad debts"
of the Saigon regime

At the donor conference held in Paris

in November 1993, a total of US$1.86
billion in loans and "aid' was pledged, to

support of Vietnam's market reforms.
Immediately after the conference, a

separate meeting was held behind closed
doors, with the Paris Club of official
crediton. On the agenda: tlle rescheduling
of unpaid debts incurred by the Saigon
regime prior to 1975. Vietnam, which
never received war reparations pa).rnents,

was obliged m foot the bill before the US
would "normalise" economic relations and

lift its embargo of Vietnam in February
1994.

The decision-making process i.
illuminating: the IMF gave its stamp of
approval to Vietnam's economic reforms
prior to the Paris conference of donor
countries and institutions. But it was the
resulis of the subsequent meetings with the
Paris Ctub of states owed money by the
deposed US puppet regime in the south
which were deci'ive in convincing
Washington to lift the US embargo on
Vieham. And it was only after the formal
lifting of this embargo by one country, the
US- that multi-lateral and bi-lateral
disbursemelts were allowed to proceed.

The IMF demanded reimbursement of
anean of US$ 140 million a: a condidon
for the resumptiol of credit. Vietnam's
former colonial masters, Japan and France

formed a "friends of Vietnam" committee

to lend Hanoi the money needed to

reimburse the IMF.
By recognising the tegitimacy of tlrcse

debts. Hanoi in effect agreed to repay

toans which had been used by the Saigon

regime to support the US War effort
lronicallv. one of Lhe Vietname'e
negotiat;s was a former Minister of
Finance and Acting Prime Minister in tlrc

US-backed "South Vietnam" govemment

of General Duong Van Minh (1). Not a
complete surprise, given that Prime
Minister Vo Van Kiet retains a former

IMF staff member, Dr NguYen Xian Oanh

as economic adviser. 2

Destruction of state'
owned industry

Free market reforms have contributed

to a nassive demobilisation of productive

capacity; more than 5,000 of the country's

12,300 state-owned entetprises have been

closed down or steered into banl<rupcy.

This process has been further
exacerbatedby the collapse of tade with
tlrc countries of the former Soviet bloc.

Rules on the liquidation of State
industries were adopted in 1990. These

lead to a fu her "down-sizing" of the
industrial base through tlle restructuring of
the remaining companies. More than one

million workers and some 136,000 public
employees (mainly health workers and

teachen) had been laid off by the end of
1992. The govemment's target under
"decision no. 1 I 1" was to lay off another
100,000 employees by the end of 1994,

thus reducing the size o[ the civil service

by 207o. Moreover, the withdrawal of
Vietnarnese [oops ftom Cambodia meant
the demobilisation of 500,000 soldieN, at

the same time as 250,000 "guest workers"
returned from Eastern Europe and the
Middle East with few prospects for
employment. According to World Bank
reports, the growth in pdvate sector

History repeats itself
The C,ommunist Party leadership has recently underscored the "historic role" of the US
in "liberating" Vietnam lrom Japanese occupation torces in '1945. ln turn, the symbols
ot the US period have gradually returned to the streets of Saigon. At the "Museum ol
American War Crimes', now renamed "Exhibition House of Aggression War Crimes",
a model light fighleFjet used by the US Air Force in bombing raids can be purchased
at the souvenir kiosk with an encoated Coca-Cola logo on its fuselage, alongside a
vast selection of manuals on foreign investment and macro€conomic reform. Not a
single text on the history of the War is in sight.

Outside the museum, the frenzy of an incipient consumer economy is in sharp
contrast with the squalor of beggars, street children, and cyclMrivers, many veterans
of the Liberation oI Saigon in 1975. What relationship between'\ ar crimes" and
macrGeconomic policy? None, at least at first sight.

emplo),ment has been grossly insufficient

to accommodate this entrants onto the

labour market.
As prices soar. the real earnings of

those in work have dropped to abysmatly

low levels. State employees unable to
survive on governrnent salaries of US$15 a

month have develoPed a variety of
"survival activities," including frequent
moonlightilg and leading to high rates of
absenteeism and the de facto paralysis of
the entire administrative apparatus.

Vietnarn now has no minimum wage

legislation what5oe\er.With the erception

of joint venture enterprises, where the
recommended minimum wage is US$3G
35 a month, there are no guide-lines on tln
adjustonent or indexation of wages. As one

document states, "the Party's free market
policy is that the labour market should also

be ftee..."
Whereas many state enterprises were

"inefficient" and "uncompetitive" by
Westem standards. their demise was
engineered b1 tlre deliberate manipulation
of market lbrces: the resmcturing of State

banking and financial institutions
(including the elimination of credit co-
operatives at the commune level), was
conducive to the fre€ze of all medium itnd
long term credit to domestic producers.
Only short term credit is available, at an

il{oAt
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annual irterest rate of 35 Vo in 1994.
Moreover, the agreement with the IMF
forbids state support ofcredits to the Srate_
owned economy and the incipient private
sector.

The demise of the state sector of the
econom) uar aLlso engendered by a highly
dlscnlxnatory tax system: in a situalion
where all subsidies and State credits have
been removed, state enterprises continue
to pay 4G507o wittrholding taxes inheritetl
from the system of central planning.
Foreign investors a[ld joint yenturcs,
however, enjoy generous exemptions and
tax holidays. Moreover, the profit
withholding tax is no longer collecM on a
regular basis from private sector
businesses.

The "hidden agenda oi rhe reforms is
the destabilisation of Vietnam's industrial
base: healy industry, oil and ga-s, natura1
resources and mining, cement and steel
production are to be re-orgartised and
taken over by foreign capital with the
Japanese conglomerates (kigyo shuddan)
playing a decisive and dominart role. The
most Yaluable state assets will be
transferred to joint yenture companies.
The leadership is not concerned to
reinforce and preserve Vietnam's
industrial base, or to develop, for that
matter, a capitalist economy owned and
controlled by "nationals".

The stunted private
sector

The prevailing view among foreign
donors is that a "down-sizing" of the State
economy is required to make room for the
spontaneous development of a Vietnamese
pdyate sector. State investrnent is said to
"crowd out" private capital formation...

Yet the evidence suggests that the
reforms not ouly demobilise the State
economy, they also prevent a tansition
towards market capitalism...

There is no developed entrepreneurial
class in Vietnam outside the State
economy. The relative weakness of
Vietnam's business groups, combined
with the fieeze on credit and the vifiual
absence of State support, tends to fiwart
the development of a domestic private
sector economy. While various token
incentive. are offered to retuming Viet
Kieu (overseas Vietnamese), much of the
Vietnamese diaspora, including the
refugees of the Vietoam War and tlrc Boat
People, have little in terms of financial
resources or savings. Their activities are
largely confined to family-owned and
medium-scale enterprises in the
commercial ald services economy.

fte crisis of fie sneel
indusfry

The fate of Vietnam,s steel
industry is a blatant example of the
"economic engineering" set in motion
by the market reforms. Nearlv eiphr
million tons of bombs. and a Louiry
of abandoned militarv hardware has
traditionally provided Vietnam,s
hea\.y industry with an ample supply
of scrap metal. America's only
tangible "contribution" to post-war '
reconstruction is now being revoked:
large quantities of scrap metal are
being "re-exported," at prices
substantially below world market values.
As a result of this "open door policy,,,
production at Vieham's five major steel
mills is stalling because of a shortage of
raw materials. A Japanese conglomerate
including Kyoei, Mitsui and Itochu has
recently established a modem joint veotue
steel plant in Ba-Ria Vung Tau proyince
which will re-import scrap metal (at world
rnrket pdc€s). Like all other state-owned
companies, Viemam's other steel mills are
not allowed to import scrap metal.

Domestir prod
excluded from
oIUn mafket

ucets
their

Through the de[bemte manipulation
of market forces, domestic producen are
being excluded from their own market.
even in areas where they may have a
comparatiye advantage. With tariff
barrien removed, much of Vieham's light
rnanufacturing industry is being displaced
by a massive influx of imported consumer
goods. Si[c€ 1986, the country's meagre
foreign exchange eamitgs are allocated
almost oxclusively to the import of
consumer goods and currency reforms
allow state-companies involved in export
to use their hard currency earnings to
import consumer goods. This creates a
vacuum in the availability of capital
equipment for domestic industry. With the
lifting of State budget support and the
freeze on credit, productive activities are
abandoned.

The result of tlLis lucratire business is

the muskooming of network between the
managem of state-owned import-export
companies, local level bureaucrats and
private merchants. Hard cunency eamings
are squandered and large amounts of
money are appropriated

Market reforms have also allowed
many of state-owned elterpdses to escape

state conaol and become involved in a

variety of illicit activities.
In the new sectors of light

manufactudng and industrial processing,
promoted as a result of the "open door,,
policy, the intemal market is "off limits,,
to Vietnamese companies. Cheap labour
garment producers, involved in joint
ventures or subcontracting agreements
with foreign capital, will usually export
their entire output. In contrast, the
domestic Vietnamese narket is supplied
with imported second-hand garments
and factory rejects from Hong Kong (3).

This leads to the demise of tailors and
small producers in the informal
economy.

Collapse of inbnral tade
The reforms also promote the

'tconomic balkanisation" of the country.
Each region is separately integrated into
the world market. The deregulation of t}e
transport industry has led to rocketing
freight prices. Howe\er. the lendency is

for the State transport companies to be
driven into bankuptcy with a large share

of the transport industry being taken over
by thejoint venturc capital.

The charurels of intemal tlade are also
undermined by periodic increases in fuel
prices and taxes, dictated by the World
Bank. Such measures act as an intemal
u-ansir duty on rhe movement of goodr in
the domestic market. Exceedingly high
petrol and diesel prices (pa-rticularly in
relation to Vietnam's very low wages),
numerous user fees and tolls for bridges,
roads, and inlald waterways affect the
entire cost and price structure of
domestically produced goods, largely to
the advantage of imponed conxnodities...

At the same time, the World Bant-
recommended freeze on budget transfen
from the central to the provincial and
municipal governments has made
provincial and local authorities have
increasingly "free" to establish their own
investment and trading relations with
foreign companies, to the detriment of
internal trade. The provinces negotiate
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numerous inYestment and trade
agreements including the granting of land
to foreign investors as well as concessions
which allow foreign capital (in a
completely unregulated environment) to
plunder Viemam's forest rcsources. In the
context of the budget cdsis, these various
agreements often constitute the only
means of covering central and provincial
govemment expenditures including the
salaries of State officials.

Moreover. in a situation where the
salaries of public employees are
exceedingly low (USgl5 to US$30 a
monlh). foreign cooperation and joint
venture linkages inevitably constitute a
rneans for obtaining "salary supplements"
in tbe form of consulting fees, expense
acmunts, iavel allowances. and so fonh.
Such ;ayments - invariably disbuned in
hard cunency. enable foreign donors and
contractors to secure the allegiance of both
professional cadres and local level
bureaucrats and officials. The state is
bankrupt and unable (under the clauses of
its agreements with the creditors) to
remunerate is own civil servants. Foreigr
contractors and "aid" agencies not only
appropriate human capital in research
institutes and government departments,
they become the main source of income
for senior and middle level bureaucram
involved in the management of foreign
trade and investrnenl

not at present allowed to directly apgoach
foreign banks, the latter have access to his
lucrative short-term credit market by
providing collateral loans to the
Vietnarnes€ State bank.

The reforms have higgered a
significant collapse in public investrnent.
Since 1985, the share of govemment
capital expenditure in Gross Domestic
Prcduct (GDP) declined by 63% fiom 8.2
to 3.17o of GDP while in agriculture and
forestry the decline (907o) was even more
dmmatic - 1.0 to 0.101. In industy and
conshuction, capital expenditure fell from
2.7 to O.lEo of cDP (a derlne ot967o\.

New rules penaining to the levels of
r€curent and investment expenditure have
been established under the policy-based
loan agreements negotiated witb the
Bretton Woods institutions. Precise
ceilings are now placed on all categories
of expenditure, public employees are laid
off, allocations to healdr and education are
frozen, and so on. The underlying
objective is to reduce the budget deficit. In
other words, the State is no longer
permined lo mobilise ils oum resources for
the building of public inflasructure, mads
or hospitals, and so forth. For example, the
creditors not only become the ,,brokers', of

malagement fees... ln tum, Vietnamese
companies (whether public or pdvate) are
excluded from the tendering process
although much o[ the actual construclion
work will be underraken by local
companies (using Vietnamese labour at
very low wages) in separate sub
contracting deals reached with the
tmDsnationals...

.taprce funpcri.tlen

At present. the movemenl is towards
lhe reintegration of Vietnam into the

lllearly eight million tons of bombs, and a
bountyr of abandoned military hardware has

traditionally prouided lfietnam's heany industly
with an ample supplt/ of scrap metal

Disintegration of public
invcctnent

The reforms push the State s oublic
Iinances inlo a straightjacket. The central
bank cannot expand the money supply or
lssue currency without IMF approval.
Neither is it allowed lo grant credit or
finance sute-owned enterprises. which arr
precipitated into bankruptcy as a result.
The bankruptcy of these state-owned
companies leads to the funher collaps€ of
slale tax rcveoues. and of the lurancinS of
remaining public services.

A simiiar- siruaion exiss with resard
to tlle State banks. alfecrcd by the decline
of dong deposits by 6e popularion (who
prefer to hold their savings in the form of
dollar notes). not lo mention the liftins of
of State subsidier. slricr reserve
requiremenrs and high withholding raxer.
ln tum, dte contraction ofcredit as well us
increased loan defaults by State owned
indusrries lend to push 6e Stale bar is into
receivership. lo lhe advantase of the
numerous foreign and joint venire banks
now operating in Vietnam. It is estimated
that more than 10,000 out of the 12.300
businesses are heavily indebted to the
State banks. Whereas Stale industries are

all maJor public inveshnent projecls, they
also decide itr the context of the ,,public

Investment Programme,, (plp)
(established under the technical auspices
of the World Bank) what type of public
Intrastruclure is bes( suiled to Vietnam,
and what should or should not be funded
by the "donor community". Needless to
say, the process of funding creates debts
which in rum reinlorces the grip of rhe
credrton on economic policy rEform.

This supervision applies not onlv to
tie zunount of public investment. it afl:ecrs
the precise composition of public
expenditurc and the sening of investment
priorities by the creditors. ll also requircs
drves!turc and pdvatisation o[ most Sare_
owned indushies involved in inflastruchrc
and sralegic sectors of the economv. ln
tum. the Ioans pledged at the paris donor
conference in Novembq 1993, rcquires a
system of intemational consEuction and
engineering hnns. The laner in tum skim
off large amounts of money lwhich
Vietnam will ulrimalely have to repay)
!nlo a variely of consulring and

Japanese sphere of influence, a situation
reminiscent of World War II when
Vieharn was pan of Japan,s ,,Great 

East
Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere.'. Th is
dominanl posi(ion of Japanese capital is
bmughl aboul through control orei mu.e
dnn 80 perce of tlrc loans for invesrnent
projects and infrastructure. These loans
channelled through Japan's OECF as well
as through the fuian Development Bank
(ADB) support the expansion of the large
Japanese trading companies and
transnationals. Wirh rhe lifting of the US
Embargo in February 1994] American
capiral is scrambling ro restore its Dosition
in a highly profitable investment and
Fadbg arena dominatEd by Japan land ro a
lesser extent by the European Union). The
Japanese not only have a head lead in key
inves&Ents, they also corlbol much of the
long-term credit to Vietnam.
Conliontations htween Washinpton and
Tokyo are likely lo unfold as {merican
lransnationals attempt to restore the
position rhey held in South Vietnam (for
example. in off-shore oil) prior to 1975.
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Other important players are the Koreans
and the Chinese ftom Taiwan and Hong
Kong. A clear demarcation however
prevails: the lauer tend to concentrate in
manufactudng and export processing
whereas the infrastrucnfal, oil and gas and

natural resources projects are in the hands

of Japanese and European conglomerates.

It is worth noting that Japan also
contsols a large share of the loans used to
finance consuiner imports. This consumer

funzy of Japanese brand products is now

largely sustained on borrowed money
firelled by the recent infusion of hundreds

of millions of dollars of so-called "quick
disbusing loans" pledged by lapan and

the multi-lateral banks (including the
Asian Development Bank, the World
Banl' and rhe tMD. These loans (which in

the official jargon are said to constitute
"balance of payments aid") are explicitly
earmarked for commoditY imPorts.
Administered by Vieham's Central Bark,

the disbursements under these loans are

allocated in the form of foreign exchalge

quotas lo thousands of State industries

involved in the imPort eade. This Process

accelerates the deluge of consumer goods

while contributing to swelling the extemal

debt.
With the exception of a small number

of larger State corporalions {and those

involved in fte import trade). the reforms

contribute to demobilising entire secton of
tlrc national economy: the only means to

"survive" is for a national industry to enter

the lucrative import business or to
establish a "joint Yenture" in which the
"toreign panner" ha\ access to credit tin
hrrd currencv) and control over

technology, pricing and the remittance of
orofib. Moreover, the entire intemational

Lading system is prone tfrom the lower

echelons to top State officials) to

corruption and bribery by foreign
con tractors.

Distofted groruth
The economic crisis has not signified,

however, a concurent decline in the
"recorded" rate of GDP $o$'t}. The latter

has increased largely as a result of the
rapid redirection of the economy towards
foreign trade (developrnent of oil and gas,

natural resources, export of staple
commodities and cheap labour
manufacturing). Despite the wave in
bankruptcies and the compression of tle
intemal martet, there has been significant
growth in t})e new exPort-orientated joint
venhrles. In hrm, the "anificial ' inflow of
imponed good6 has led to the enlaryement

of lhe commercial sector and its
participation in GDP.

Economic growth is in this regard

fuelled by debt. The burden of debt
servicing has increased more than tenfold

since 1986, it has been further boosted as a

result of the govemment's ageement with

tlre Paris Club in late 1993 recognising 0rc

debts of the defunct Saigon regime.

regional food shonages. In the highland
areas of central Vietnam, farmers were
encouraged to specialise "according to
their regional comparative advantage",
namely to give up food farming and swirch
into "high value" cash crops for expon.
Over-cropping of coffee, cassava (a root
vegetable), cashew nuts and cotton
combined with the plummeting of world
commodity prices and the high cost of
imported falm inputs, has been conducive
to the outbrcak of local level famines.

Ironically, the process of "switching"
into export crops also resulted in a net
decline in foreign exchange earnings
because large shipments of agricultural
commodities were sold by the State
trading companies to international
contracloB at substantial frnancial losses:

"We mobilise farmers to Produce
cassava and cotton, but they camot expo

at a profit because fie intemalional Price
has gone down... What haPpens is that the

State trading companies are obliged to

export the coffee or the cassava at a loss.

They manage, however, to compensate for
these losses because they use the foreign

exchange proceeds to import consumer
goods. They also make large Profits
through Price mark-ups on imported
fertiliser..."

ln other words, the State exPort
corporations. while showing a book-value
profit. are in fact generating debl (in

ioreign exchange) b1 routinely selling
staole commodities below their world

market price. ln many of the food deficit

arear, industria.l crops by farmen who had

abandoned food farming remain unsold

due to the situation of ovelsupply which

characterises the world ma*et. The result

is famine because dre farmen can neither

sell the industrial crops nor produce food

for their own consumPtion...

Agricultrre
The adoption of a more flexible "farm

contact system" in the earlier reforms

adopted in l98l in suppon of household

production was broadly welcomed by the

iural people. In conrast, however, the

second wave of agricultural reforms
adooied since 1986 has contributed to the

impoverirhment of large sectors of the

rural population. Under fie guidance o[
the World Bank and the FAO' the

authorities abrogated the policy of "local

level self-sufficiency in food" which was

devised to prevent the development of

The rice trade
A similar situation prevails widr regard

to the Stale-o\r ned industries involved in

the rice trade. The laner prefer to exporl at

a financial loss rather than sell in the

domestic market. With the complete

deregulation of rhe grain market and sales

in the hands of Private merchants'
dome.tic Drices have soared panicularly in

the food deficit areas Whereas rice is

heins exDo(ed below world market prices'

seveie food shonages have unfolded in

regions where paddy ploduction had been

abiandoned as a result of the policy o[
"resional specialisalion'- ln 1994. for
instince. the authoriries acknowledged $e

existence of a famine in Lai Cai over a

five-month period (witltout any emergency

relief being provided), two million tons of
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rice remained unsold as a result of the

collapse of the State-owned rice trading

comoanies.
iamine is not limited lo lhe food

deficit a.reas, it has struck all major regions

includine the urban areas and the "food

surplus iconomy" o{ the Mekong delta

twith 25.J percent ol the adult population

r.rith a daiiy energy intake below l8o0
caloriest. In the cities, the devaluarion o[

the rtong together with elimination of
subsidies and price controls has led to

soaring prices of rice and other food

staples. Deindexation of sal ied eamings

and massive urban unemployment
(resulting from the retrenchment of civil
servants and workers in State-owned
industries) has had a major impact on

levels of food intake (as well as on tlte the

observed nutritional status of children in

u6an areas).

Desticides have collapsed l-ncreasingly a

iaree share of farm inputs are imported:
"Our productiviry has not gone up We

musl pay for the nen seed varieties and

insecticide, fertiliser and tansport costs

have increased. If the costs continue farm

activities. Off-fam employment including

handicra[ts and labour in the city' i\
essential. Farming does not provide
enouqh eamings."

Larpelv cenned in the Mekong de[a'

rtrls eipanded paddy output and the

conesponding surge in expons has also

been conducive to increased land
concentration. In the Red River delta'

small famers are paying rcyalties to the

lntemational Rice Research Il1stitute

@RI) (supported by the World Bank and

the Rockefeller Foundation) for a new

vadety of paddy which is produced in

local nurseries. Agdcultulal research

institutes whose funds have been cut off
by the State. have enlered the lucralive

business of seed develoPment and
production...

The erpansion in Paddy Production
has, however, reached a Peak: the
withdrawal of State supPort in the
provision of irrigation infrastlucture, water

conservancy, and rnaintenance since 1987

will affect future output pattems. Large-
scale irrigation and drainage have been

neglected; the World Bank recommends
cost recovery and the commercialisation
of water resources while nonetheless
acknowledging that "farmers outside the
Mekong delta are too poor to bear
increased rates firrigation charges] at this
time". The risk of recurcnt flooding and
drought has also increased as a result of
the collapse of State industries responsible
for routine operation and maintenance. A
similar situation exists in support and
agricultural extension services :

"Provision of agricultural support
services - the supply of fertiliser, seed,

credit, pest control, veterinary services,
machinery services, research and
extension advice, was until the late 1980s
a predominantly governmental function.
This system, white stilt functioning or
paper, has in reality, largely collapsed as a
resuit of the restoration of family-based
farming system, inqeasing real budgetary
shortfalls and the fall in 0rc real incomes
of crvil servants as a result of inllation.
Those support services involving a

marketable prcduct ff seryice have been
semi-privatised widr some success, and the
remainder are hardly functioning. A large
number of employees survive by
moonlighting activities, while some 8
thousand graduates of the agrotechnical
schools are rcportedly 'unemployed' ."

The deregulation of the grain market

has tiggered a high incidence of child

malnutrition. Despite the increased
"availability" of staple loods as
suggested by FAO data, a Nutrition

Survey conducted in '1987-89

suggesls an abrupt overall
deterioration in tire nutritional status of

both children and adults, The mean
adult energy intake (per capita/per
day) for the country was 1,861
calories with 25 percent ol the adult
population below 1,800 calories
indicating a situation of extreme
undernourishment. ln I percent of the
sample households, energy intake by
adults was less than 1,500 calories.
Recorded energy intakes lor young
children under six were on average
827 calories per capita.

As a recent World Bank report
acquknowledged: "Vietnam has a
higher proportion ol underweight and
stunted children lof the order of 50
percentl than in any other country in

South and South-Easl Asia with the
exception of Bangladesh... The
magnitude of stunting and wasting
among children certainly appears to
have increased signilicantly..., lt is
also possible that the worsening
macro€mnomic crisis in the 198+86
period may have contributed to the
deterioration in nutritional status..,"

According to the Survey, Vitamin A
deficiency which causes blindness
(resulting from a diet composed
almost exclusively o, cereals) is
widespread among children in all
regions of the country except Hanoi
and the south-east. *
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Concentration of land
ownership

The tendency is towards a major crisis

in production. increased rncial polari:arion

in the countrYside and a greater

concentration of land owne$hip: large

secton of the rural population in the Red

River and Mekong delta areas are being

driven off the land, famines have also

occured in the rice surplus regions. The

new Land Law Passed in the National

Assemblv in October 1993 was drafted

with ttre support of the World Bark's legal

department. World Bank seminars were

!nternational
agribusiness

The general direction of the
government's grain policY largelY
coincides with the interests of intemational

agribusiness: a switch out of paddy into a

\ ariety o[ crops ( cit u< trees. hybrid maize,

cashew-nuts, and so forth) is encouraged
even in regons (for example, the Mekong

delta) which are highly favourable to
paddy cultivation. ln Dong Nai province

in the south, for instance, farmers are

encouraged to move out of paddy, hybrid
maize seedlings are purchased from a

subsidiary of Cargill (an international
gmin conglomerate) with shofi{erm loans
(at 2.5 percent a month) financed by the
State Agricultural Bank. The harvested
maize is then "purchased back" by
Proconco, a French agro-industrial joint
\enlures exporting as well as selling
animal feed in the domestic market to
produce meat products for Taiwan and
Hong Kong... Short-term credit is only
available for designated commercial crops
with loan periods (less than 180 days)
shorter than those requted to complete the
entire cycle of agdcultural prcduction and
marketing of the commodity.

An impressive increase in paddy
production took place between 1987-89
and 1992 which enabled Vientan to move
ftom a position of net importer to that of
an exporter of rice. This tendency was
sustained without an increase in the land
areas allocated to paddy. lt was largely the
result of a shit into new varieties as well
as increased use of chemical fertiliser and
pesticides entailing substantially higher
costs to fte small farmer. The govemment
has moved out of supplying famr inputs,
the State-owned industries producing

child
]rlaln]rtr'rtion



organis€d to focus on dre implications of
the hnd [aw:

'Th€ foreign experts bmught in the by
World Bank think that $e Land taw is
suitable to our panicular conditions: if
farmers lack capital or rcsouc€s they call
'transfer' the land or they car move to the

cities or work for 'an advanced
household'. The lack of land is not the
cause of poveny, the poor lack krrcwtedgc,
experience and timited education, tlE poor

also have too many childrcn."
Under the law, farmland (under a

fomal system of long-term lea.ses) can be

freely "transferred" (that is, sold) and

mortgaged as "enforceable collateral"

(officially only with a State banking
institution but in practice also with private
money-lenders). The land can be
'tansfened" or sold if therc is loan default.

The consequence has been the re-
emergence (panicularly in the south) of
usury and land tenancy forcing the peasant

economy back to the shuggles for land
and qedit waged at the end of the French

colonial period. In the south, land
concentration is already fairly marked by
the development of medium to large size

fams (including numerous joint ventues
with foreign capital). State farms are

invariably transformed into joint venture
plantatioDs.

The landless farrners (who constitute
an increasingly large share of the rural
population) are obliged to seek
employment in the cities or as seasonal
wage labourers for the rich farmers or joint
ventures. Rural wages in the red River
delta are in the order of USg50 a day.
while land forfeirure of small farmers in
nonh Vietnam is still at an incipient levei,
the new [,and l-aw opens the way for the
appropriation of larye tracts of agriculnrral
land by urban merchants and money-
lenden.

The agncultural policies of the defunct
Saigon regime of General Thieu are
resurfacing. In the south, land titles granted

Universal education and literacy was key objective ol the The structure of underfunding will trigger a speedy erosion of

struggle against French colonial rule. From the French defeat at primary education in the years ahead ln 1994 the state allocated

Dien Bien Phu in 19 to 1972, Primary and secondary schml an average ol US$3 to $4 per child at the primary sdlool level. ln

enrolment in North Vietnam increased seven-fold (from 700 the Fled River delta region, the cost to parents of school

thousand to nearly 5 million) Atter re-unification in '1975, a materials and book (previously llnanced by the govemment) was

literacy campaign was implemented in the south. According to about 100k9 ot rice per child' which is a significant fraction ot

UNESCO figures, the rates of of lite€cy (90 percent) and sdool total household mnsumption

enolment were amorE he highest in South-East Asia The govern ment and 'donors" have nevertheless expressed

The reforms have deliberately and consciously sought to destroy "concem' that with a rapidly declining enrolment rate, funit costs

the educational system bY massively slashing the educational have increased" and there is now "an oversupply ol teachers"

budget, depressing teache rs' salaries and "commercialising" With a "down-sized" school system, the authorities believe,

secondary, vocational and higher education through the exaclion consideration should be given 'to quality rather than quantitY'

of user fees. The movement is towards the transtormation of requiring (according to the 'donors') the lay oll of su rplus

education into a commodity ln the otficial jargon of the UN teadErs All echelons of the educational system are etlected

agencies, this requires " mnsumers of [educational] servi@s to by his process: state-supported Pre-Prim ary creches are being

instilutons to bemme setl- phased out. They will henceforth be run as commercial
pay increased amounts, encouraglng

s to privatise delivery of undertakings'linancing, and bY using incentive ; Virtually repealing all rcos has been enlorced in universities and all centles
education and kaining where appropriate'

gle against illiteracy
recovery''

research have been toldprevrous achievements including the strug oI higher leamirE lnstitutes of applied

carned out since 1945, the relorms have to recover their costs bY commercialising the

engendered an unprecedented collapse in products ol their research: 'Univelsities and

school enrolment, with a high droPout rate in research institutes are so poorly funded that their

the final years of primary school. The obligation survival depends on generating independent

to pay tuition lees was entrenched in the new sources ol income " At present, the State mvers

1 992 Constitution only 25'l" ot total salaries ol research and other

operating expenditure of major research
According to otficial data, the ProPortion ol

institutes. Rese arch establishments are'
graduales ftom pdmary education wtn entered

nonetheless, granted a Preferenti al rate ol interest

ihe lour-year lower secondary education
on short-term sedit (1 .8olo Per rnontl instead of

programme declined trom 92'l" in 1986/87
2.3v.)

(prior to the inaug uration of the tuition lees) to
tional and technical education including

72% in 1989/90, a drop ol more than hall a ln voca
a freeze on enrolment

m illion students. Similarly some 231 ,000 teacher training colleges,
is established under

students out of a tolal of 922,000 dropped out
!rlttJr

(with P recise ceilings)

of the upPer secondary education Programme guidelines agreed $/ith extemal donor agencies.

ln other words, a total ol nearly 3/4 million The result: a maior curtailment in the supPly ol

children have been pushed out ol the human capital and qualfied professionals

secondary school system in three Years U.5.F ln the above context, financial control and

(despite an increase of more than 7olo in the
SUPeivision ot most research and tlaining

pop u lat ion ol school age). While recent
nce to suggest

instilute s is in the hands ol external donor

enrollment data is unavailable , there is no evide
ol the agencies which selectively fund salary supplements in foreign

that this trend has been reversed The available data
in exchange, research contracls, and so forth. They also dictate the

1980s suggests an average yearly drop-out rate ol 0.8olo
ut orientatio n tor research and the development

primary education with total en rolment increasing b

substantially behi nd the growth in the population ol school age cunicula *
ol academic

Crisis in education
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by the US "aid" programmes in 1973 as a

means of "pacifying" rural areas are firlly
recognised by the autlrcrities. [n contrast,
thousands oI peasanls who left their
villages to fighl alongside rhe Liberarion
forces are today without fonnal clairns to
agficultural land. lt may be recalled that
the US land disfibution prognunme was
implemented in the aftennath of the 1973
Pais agre€metrt during the last yea$ of
the Thieu rcgime. This pe od of so-caled
"Vietnamisation" of the War coincided
with the formal withdrawal of American
combat troopE and the propping up of the
Saigon regime with massive amounts of
US "aid". According ro the Ministry of
Agriculture, the United States Wartime
progranme is a useful "model": "Our
present policy is to emulate the US land
distribution programme of that period,
although we lack sufficient financial
resources."

Th€ deregulation of the gmin market
(under World Bank guidance) allows etuy
access to lhe world markel (although at
very low commodity prices while
disrupting the channels of internal trade
and triggering local level famines. This
panem is candidly acknowledged by the
World Bank:

"Of course since pdvate seclor flows
typically rcspond to price incentives, the
problem of food availabiliry in the food
deficit arEas will not disappqr ovemighl
srnce consumen in these arEas do not have
the purchasing pnwer ro bid up the price
paid for foodgrains from rhe surplus
regrons within rhe country. Indeed as
pnvate sector grain trade expands, the
availabiliry of food in rhe deficit rreions
may initially decline before ir improvil...

pharmaceutical industry including the
liberalisation of drug prices, imported
dnrgs (now sold exclusively in the 'tee"
market at exceedingly high prices) have
now largely displaced domestic brands,
The impact on the levels of health of the
populuion has been dramatic.

The government (under the guidance
of the "donor community") has also
discontinued budget support to the
provision of medical equipment and
maintenance, leading to the virtual
paralysis of the entire public health
system. Real salaries of medical personnel
and working conditions have declined
dramatically; the monthly wage of medical
doctors in a disaid hospital is as low as
US$15. With the tumble in Shte salaries
and the emergence of a small sector of
private practice, tens of thousands of
docton and healdl workers have, de facto,
abandoned the public health sector. A
survey conducted in l99l confinns that
most of the communelevel health crntres
have become inoperative: their average
staff is five health workers. and the
average number of patients has dmpped to
less than six a day! Since the reforms,
there has also been a marked downnnn in
student admissions to lhe country's main
medical schools which are currently
suffering from a massive curtailmetrt of
theb operating budgels.

"Despite its impressive performanc€ in
the past. the Vietnamese health sector is
currently languishing... there is a severe
shortage of drugs. medical supplies and
medical equipment and the govemment
health clinics are vastly underutilised. The
shonage of funds to $e heal$ sector is so
acute that it is unclear where the grass-
rmts facilities are going to find tk iDputs
to continue functioning in the futue."

Whercas t}Ie World Ba mncedes that
the communicable disease control
programmes for diarrhoea. malaria and
acute respiratory infections "have [in the
pastl been arnong the most successful of
health interyentions in Vietnam", the
proposed "solutions" consist in the
"omrrrrcialisalion" (and mmmodifi cation)
of public health as well as 6e massive lay-
off of surplus doctors and health worken.
Wages of health workers should be
increased within tlre same hxlgeary budget:
'hn increase in tlre wages of of govemment
health workers will almost necersarity have
to be offsel by a major reducrion in the
number of health worken..."

The reforms brutally dismantle the
social sectors. undoing the elfofls and
struggles of the Vielnamese people for
nearly forty years. revening ..with he suoke
of a pen rhe fulfilmenr o[ pasl proBress.
There is a con,istent and coherenl prnem:
the dekrioration in health and nutrilon (ir
rhe years immediately followins lhe
reforms) is similar (and so is r h-e the
chronology) with thar observed in school
enlolment.

In the afrermath of a brutal and
crimiral War. the world communiry must
take cognizance of 0re .deadly'. 

impact of
mucro-economic policy. upplied to a
lomer Wanime enemy. *

ticlel Clnssrdouskv is aprqlesroi at Ottawa-
Uniuercity.

Tlr_is article was fitst
p?iiled in Ttird World
BrEttlrurgcnce ilumber 4I,

talaria increases 3OO95

. While the available data is at thjs stage
incomplete, the resurgence of a number of
infectious diseases including malarra,
tuberculosis. and diarr-hoea is
acknowledged by rhe Ministry of Health
and rhe donors. A WHO srudy confirms
thal the number of malaria deaths
ircreased three fold in the first four vcars
of 0r reforms alongside the collapie of
health system and soaring prices oi anti_
malarial dnrgs. What is strikins abour fiis
data is 0rd the number of mJaria deaths
has increased at a faster rate than the
growth in reporled cases oI malaria
suggesting that the collapse of curative
health services played a decisive role in
triggering an increase in malaria-induced
mortality-._ The se tendencies are amply
confirmed by commune level data:

'The state of health us€d to be much
better. Previously there was an annual
check-up for tuberculosis, now there are
no drugs to teat malaria. the farmen have
no money (o go to lhe districl hospital,
they cannol afford the user fees ..

. The, World Bank candidly
acknowledges the collapse of fte health
system (tie underlying macro-economic
"causes", howevet ale not mentioned):

Notes:
1.. The Generat was instalted by the US

mrr(ary mission in 1963 in the attdrmaih otme assassination ol president Noo Drnh
utem and his vounoer brother

..2. Oanh hai wor-ked closely with Kiet sincerne earty 1980s when the latter was
uommunisl party Secretary in Ho Chi Minh
uIy.

,.3 The.price ol used garments purchased in
rne oevebped countries is US$8O a ton

4., Ihe value of goods and services
proouced tn a counlrv.

^ 
5. ln the context dl the .public 

lnvestment

;i-*" ,fl#fi ff i-lrllT 
under he ausprces

A sick health st/stcm

- -ln 
healrh, tlrc most immediate impacr

of tle reforms has been the couapae of rhe
drstnct hospitals and commune- levet
healdr cenrres. Unril I999. healrh unirs
provided medical consultations and
essenlial drugs free of charge. The
drsrntegrarion of health clinics is on rhe
whole morc advaflced in the south. uherr
the health infrastructure was onlv
developed after re-unificarion in 197j.
With tle reforms. a syslem of user fees has
been introduced. The principles of cosl
recovery and the..free market..:.ale uf
drugs were applied. The consumDdon ol
essential drugs (through the syitem of
puhlic distributiont declined by i9%. By
1989. rhe domeslic production of
pharrnac€u(icals had doclined by 9E.57o in
relalton ro ils 1980 level with a large
number of drug companies closine down.
wilh the complere deregulation- of the
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China:
end of
ECOIIOMIC growtlr in China is probably the
fastest in the world, GDP has grown by an
average of over 9% a year sinte l!180.
lllational income is now four times higher
than in l!t80. The standard of liuing ol tfte
maiority of the population, particularly dQt
dwellerc, continues to grow quickly.

'Red'China has becone an El Dorado for
foreign capitalists, who haue invested
US$2OO billion since 1979 (mostly since
1989). China has also betome a commertia!
power on tlre world state. Fotcign trade
ixceeded US $2(x, billion in 19t94, and
China ran a US $23 billion surplus in its
trade with tlre USA in 1993.

China sees itsell as a potential great
power, and is increasingly perceiued as

iuch in the internationa! press and among
foreion diplomats. But this same China is

orerirn and submerged bY corruPtion,
which is now probabty as widesptcad as

before the ConmunisG took ouer'

Deng's death is the
an era

Ghinesc society in the l99os is chaotic and

laruelv uncont-rtllable. ilow tlrat peasants -=
,t"-ni nnget forcibly confined in tteir

"ili"o"t, 
tins of millions of ttem haue come

io i&i *ot* in tte booming regions-and--

tmainlY cootal) towns. Whm tfiey arriug'-ttel
iaa to Ur" social and infrastructural cris's ol
;iilil-ii"htv populafied areas, and thev ioin
in in.t""sIns[ undisciplined urban
workforce
The rcqime tries to reprress all ttis' bttt-

ir;#ilty ;anilesti its weakness' lt is
,."ii" to'ti"tt"r China's considerable

ffiffii; p-lllrt, including infl ation 
-trhich

has now reached an annual auelage-ol 
'u 

E
+Ogt, (ana euen higher in the boom towls or

t{re south and the coast}'

Th'ts is flre end of an era' How en tte
revolutionarY left resPond ?

ROLAITI' LEW

UNTIL THE CULTURAL Revolution' Mao's regime

enio-ved considerabte popular suppon First of all' the Maoists

;:i;;il;;;"- li'*'.rrno *d tt'nifien of the countrv who

f,rra i"i.^i.a f"r.ien imperialists who had come close to

i*L-vi"g "ii.a 
citina, palticularly the Nippon Empire'

Secondlv. the regime was an active social reformer'

-."r"",irir" i ."r"", ihich had been shking deeryr aryldeeper

iffi;;;"k*"r;;;a'. ii,e regime's will to indusrialise china- to
::;rc"fi;':;;iiliJ Mao'i legimacy among the populadon (rt

.l'il il"*'n-", some inteilectuals' until 1947 few Chinese

*"r" in i!'rou of u Soviet-style system For the pasanlr' even

ill.,". 
""]t 

J r'J *'* 'n. 
.onLtt with $e conmunisl Panv' ,he

i,1,L, 
'urtarn 

war unknown. even incomprehensible Bu( stnce

,m Jtarn"tiua. - \ eslem liberalism or a retum to the olo orqer -.

il;il;;; qr;,i"" all this gave the Partv a wide margrn of

tolerance." - 

Ttt" ftmr"nt' hea\ry repression of oPponents on the lefi"and

'"" ;;;,;;;;;i ;.nate rhe etsemiat fact that the majority ol ute

lirirfl. iirrlti,ifi.t "Ji to utttpt rt'e inovations proposed

;JI;II;t;;. ,.iuain* ,itott whiih meant a break with old

;il'i;T";;ilil. ni. popularioo' then' was not.disturbed

ff,il";;;;,;;i , charicaiuri of rlre soviet economic svsrem'

:il;,?;F;;il.-i., ir- 
"r 

le53-57 even though this had

ouite sisnificant implications for an economy ano soclely rur

ri,hich th-is model wa" poorly adapted'
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Even the economic collapse and
millions of deaths caused by the "Creat
Leap Forward" off 1958-1961 did not
challenge the legitimacy of the regime.
But doubts began to spread among the
population, and panicularly among Party
cadres.

It was the Cultural Revolution which
completely transformed the
popularion'sperception of 0re regime. This
period. in all its complexity. wirh ils
multiple tendencies, carried by and tom
appart by many concealed passions and
interests, had one indisputable result: a
serious decline in the legitimacy of
Communist power.

Mao, the indisputable victor of the
conflicts during the Cultural Revolulion.
was now percieved as a despot to be
feared, as an absolute master. The
populadon was terrorised and passive. and
longed for far reaching changes. The
silence of the lnpulation could no longer
be taken as assenl The urban wortd (207o
of the population) lived a relatively
privileged life, cornpletely separared &om
the nral univene which lived off its local
resources and was forcibly confined to the
villa8es (access to lhe towns was
practically impossible for tle peasanrs).
An incrEasingly inelfcienl bur€aucracv o[
pany cadres govemed 1or tried to govim)
every aspect of Chinese life. They exerted
a stricl rulelage over the working class,
which was favoured economic-ally in
compaison to rhe p€asanls, but which,
like $e.peasants, was depnved of political
and soclal autonomy.

Towards the end of Mao's life,
sections of the state apperatus beAan ro
undermine Maoisl directives, even while
palng lip service to them.

De-lf,aoisdion
Recent Chinese history would not

have known such a brusque tuming if 0le
populatiorl above all its uban component,
had not emerged [aumatised from the
Culturdl Revolution. This period, which
oflicially ended witlr the death of Mao in
1976, but in fact mn out of steam in 1972,
only three years after it was unleashed,
was experienced as a nightmare (at best a
dream which became a nightmare), by
both actors and yictims (the student Red
Guards, numerous cadres of the CCP,
cenain unfavourcd sections of the working
class). For the majority of the propulation
(the peasanrs). the Cultural Revolution
was perceived as an incomprehensible
political action, which had little direct
effect on their liyes.

Whalever rhe meaning of the Cultural
Revolution. or the genuine anti-
bureaucratic passions which Mao
unleashed and manipulated, the essential
effect was that, at the end of the Mao e.4
the Communist regime was delegitimised.
The population was subjected io a very
close police and buruucratic tutetage; b;t
$e 'tnandate of heaven" - the survival of
tle regirne - was in question for the people
as much as lor numerous partv cadres,
misled during the Culnral Rivoftdon and
disorientated since.

The society on which the lid uas
being held down was a boiling pot. Mao.s
successors knew drat dramatic and visible
s{eps must be taken to maintain their
confol. As they says. "the more things
change. the more they stay the sarne...

ln o6er words, de-Maoisation was nor

motivated primarily by economic factors.
True, autarky was not sustainable.
Certainly, the dissatisfied peasantry,
cramped by the low incentive system of
lhe communes. and practically imprisoned
in the villages. was not very productive:
agncultu-re hardly kept progress wi$ l}le
population. Yes. rhe Soviet-inspired
"command economy" was in lhe process
of exhausting its porenlial for
development. But none of these evils
implied imnediate hansfomations. Aier
all, the industrial economy was still
developing rapidly in rhe mid-1970s;
agriculture slill produced enough of a
surplus to feed rhe urban populatio,-n; rural
drssatisfaction did not mean a visibte and
immediate risk of revolt; and a less strict
economic autartJ could continue for some
brne.

In fact, the reforms were based on the
elite's perceprion of political and social
lactors. The regime had lo iniriate change

Prices rocket as economy orrerheats
Zhang Kai increased 0ver 377. 993,n and by at least AS m UCh tn 994 AtThe pflce index tor mnsumer 9oods rose betwee Oclober the same time, the iberal isation of toreign markets
993 and October

n curency led to a
994 ln nlne major cities, the rncrease was over

net nflow of Us$23 bi ion n the iirsl 0 monthS 994 Th30v", and Chongquin hel
o IS

tn City 38 ?k. ped ncrease lorelsn currency reserves bv 0% to lmost
Us$s0 bi llion. The

a
The main victims of soaring inrlation and deval ued

chinese CUrency RMB) released to mver these
general population.

cu rTency ate the new funds was equivalent t0 700-800 billionOfficial claim that average rncomes are nsrng the total al
yuan about 20./. ol

faste than inflation ate based 0n manipulated statistics. And
ready tn circulalion

behaviour of the hverage
the ft is floodwage ts rrelevant lor the mass of cilizeNS

ol n notes pushes pnces U p wirh m0st pflces
sven the sharpening ditferentiation tn salaries mnlrolled, this

not

thai
What do know ls means an rncrease rn costs to the public, rather thantn Sich Uan province, 45% of househo lds experienced decline

an tncrease tn state SU bsidies
real in@me

a
tn The same ts tru ol cities ike Taryuan, Nanji A top level meeting on inllation closed December tst with the brielpress statement hat Jiang Zemin, U eeng anO Zhu nonji hiJe-;ci
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without delay or risk being dragged into
changes against its own wishes. A
consensus was fairly quickJl c.tablished in
the highest spheres of power to eliminate
the most Maoist current (the "Gang of
Four"), to dispose of Mao's immediate
succesior Hua Cuofeng. an opportunist
who owed his entire career to Mao. and to
replace lhem by a reformist t€am headed
by Deng Xiaopingl, who seemed capable
of assembling a broad coalition of CCP
cadres.

The essential for the party-state was to
renew minimal links witlr the population.
ro rendcr lhe regime once again
presentable, and in the Focess to dea.l with
tlre malfunctionings of $e sycten Despile

Mao's criticims of the Soviet model,
China faced more or less the same
problems as the other post-capitalist
mcieties. These problems stemmed ftom a

more or Iess strict apPlication of the
"command economy" and the police,
bureaucratic and authoritarian
straitjacketing uf the popululion (lhe

concentration camp system, conrols at the

workplace, and the "houku" residence

cenifiiate. which blocked all geographical

mobility).

The reformist project was accepted by

consensus among tlre Party elite tonce tle
more out5poken Maoisls were orenlrown
or imprisoned) and launched b) Deng al

the end of 1978. The aim was to render

less strict the control of economic life, to
enlarse the sphere of economiu initiative
of rh; directors of the units ol prcduction

in the town and the countyside. The goal

was to intruduce also a form of "system of

responsibility" in place oI a passive

obedience to orders frum above. ln this
context. fte rcinboduction of some market
mechanisms into economic life was
supposed to render more visible the needs
of the population, and ensure that they be
satisfied better and quicker. While the
cenrally-plarned sector was to rcmain at
the hean of tle economy, there was to be
more flexibility, and greater emphasis on
light industry and small-scale rural
elterprises. ln other words, the reformers
did not want to challenge the regime. .iust
to improve it

Economic reform
The reform was an attempt to preserve

and perpetuate the bureaucratic power of
the party-state; the social domination of
the cadres of the pa.rty over the Chinese
people. The objective was also the
economic opening of China to the world,
ba-s€d on the belief that it was impossible
to maintain economic auta y indefinitely.
This autarky was in any case incompatible
with the political opening launched b1

Mao himself in 1970-71. and symbolised
by U.S. President Nixon's visit to China at

the beginning of 1972.

The reformist team wished to obtain a

raDid increas€ in the strndard o[ living. in
paralel with a loosening ot political and

economic controls. and an economic and

potiricd opening to the extemal world. In

iact history took a very different coune.

The reform in its lust stage produced

in effect f'ew results in the cities and the

industrial sector - dle heart of 0rc system.

Faced u ith a traumatired population and a

fearful Paflv, and lacking the technical
knowledse io manuge such changes. the

regime idvanced prudently. multiplying

Iocal experiences while avoiding
generalizations (which had been so cosdy
during the Great Leap Forward). This
prudence led to a semi-stalemate; the
conservative and incompetent apparatus
blocked the reform of the state enterprises,

and used bureaucratic chicaneries to block
lhe reemergence oI PeltY Privale
commerce and enterprise. both re-legalised
for the fint time since the beginning of the

1950s. Three yeao after the launching of
the reform. by 1982-83, it had virtually
come to a standstil. a.s far as the towns and

industry were concemed.

ouiet reuolution in the
ciountrylside

Bul to thc regime's suprise. changes in

the crrunurside Dushed the reforms funher

rh.rn rhe Pirry hi proposed. By steady and

srowing orissure, lhe rural population
-imposed'a 

non-vi.'lenl decolleclivisation of

PartyT and Soc ety
LATIONSHIP between the Communist Party and Revolution, but also, paradoxically, to the experience of the

THE RE
masses of Young Red Guards, who's first taste of Political

Chinese society has always been complicated. Both have
the loss of Power of bureacrats small

developed since 1949, partially in the same direction, and chaos, autonomy, and
during the Cultural Revolution

under the influe nce ol their mutual interaction. Chinese and large was Precisely

society does not present a total seParation between them" During the 19BOs, many cadre and a good Part of the

and .us," en if everY popu lation were readY to attemPt

individual knows his Place in Ghinese societY does not something which went beYond

what is still a strict and Maoism. Al I this without necessarilY

authoritarian hierarchY prescnt a total separaition rejecting Mao himself, or indeed ol

betureen "them" and "us" openly giving a name to what one was
The Communist Party, which in doing and d reaming; ie. to Ieave
itself forms a large and

-

"actually existing socia lism" behind,
c0mp lex society, has bee n

ution of the widder society and build some lorm of capitalism
strongly intluenced bY the evol

her-placed cadre to st the Party which refused to see where it was
Despite the constant efiorts of the hig

ers" apparl, Party
It wasn't ju

the new dynam ic a name in order not
keep the " leaders' and the "follow

expectations and
goin g, or refused to give

ght be opPosed to the restoration of
members have been aflected bY the to lrighten those who mi

less interested in
needs of the Population, and bY the blind pressure this capitalism After all, the PoPulation itself was

exercises on those who govern a country like China. the nature ol capitalism, or ot any olher system, than in the

modernisation have had a marked practical and immediate results any new system oftered. The
lndustrialisation and

at least in the cities. De- pragma tism of Deng is based on an apprecration oI the

effect on Chinese society,
ersonal. intellectual Pragmatism ol the PoPU lation, which is inPregnated with

Maoisation has become irresistible: p
This is in Part Peasant values, and wher e town-dwellers are only one

and sexual liberties have gained new space
by the Cultural generation

due to the reiection of the regime Provoked
removed from their rural roots. * IRL]
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the land by about 1982. The regime had
not envisaged and did not want this retum
to family agriculture. but accepted il. in
view of the remarkable economic results
obtained by the peasants. In effect, the
peasants transformed the "responsibility
system" proposed by the Party into a
retum to family-based agriculture. The
land remained state property in principle,
but was to all extents and purposes
privatised by the peasants.

The rural population immediately
responded to decoll ectivi sation, the
rcconstitution of agdcultural markets, the
possibility to create small private and
cooperative enterprises and trading
structues, in the hope of improving tieir
srandard of living.

De-collectivisarion. the rapid rise in
the peasant standard of living. and the
decline in social tensions in the
countryside changed the face of China.
After thiny years of a "socialist" system
based on industry and the towns, China
was again an ocean of small peasant
proprietors. The logic of these rural
reforms began to undermine, slowly, the
basis of state "socialism."

Why did the Party accept the
unexpected privatisation of land and the
remergence of petty capitalism in the
countryside? The desperation of the
Communist Pany, and fie disorientation
of its members after the Cultural
Revolution, are only panial explications.
The main explainatiotr was that
Communist leaders judged (correctly) that
better-nourished but socially fragmented
pe&sants were not a threat for the regime.
even if they were no longer subject to tight
party control. Chinese history suggested k)
the bureaucrats that only a desparate
peasantry could pose a threat to the
survival of the ruling dynasty. In other
words, the capitalist renaissance in the
countryside was not seen as a mofial thcat
for the rcgime. but as an element which
improved its chances of survival.

Reform in the tonrns
and indGtrt/

1984 was a record year for ag cultural

prcduction. The success of reforms in the
countryside encouaged the reformers to
retake the offensive against conservative
forces in tlrc towns and industry. Before.
reformers had tried to introduce market
mechanisms to help regulak an economy
still subordonate to lhe plar. But the de
facto privatisation of agriculturat land in a
country where 8070 of the population live
in the countryside, coupled with the
introduction of market mechanisms in the
towls, meant a mutation of the original
reform project. What started to happen
was nothing less than the unacknowledged
restoration of capitalism.

At this point, everything stafied to go
wrong. While the reforms led to important
changes in industrial and urtan life, the
core of the state sector hindered the
changes. and distorted the reforms in the
benefit of the cadres. The majority of
cadre wished to hang on to the past
privileges of power and felt themselves
incapable of adapting to the new rules. A
smaller group tried to leech off the
refoms. unleashing a spiral of cofiuption.
The weakest fiaction, initially, was made
up of those working for a de facto
privatisation of the state economy, and
their persooal transformation into
capitalists, at that time more or less
illegally

Breakino the iron rice
bow!

The workers in the core state sector
have waged a lively and largely successful
\tuggle to protecl lhe gairs of the Maoisr

Jrriod: such as the guarantee of a job for
Iife, equality of wages, social security,
subsidised housing or food.

This is not the case of the 'tollectivc
sector' - enterprises which belong to the
organs of local and regional govemment,
and worlers' collectives. It is here $at one
finds a superexploitation of labour
comparable to the horrors of the l9th
century in Europe, and common to all
capitalisms in their early phase. This new
sector. in part composed of worker-
peasants newly arrived t'rom the villages,
is tending to absorb the majority of the
working class. It already counts 36 million
people in the cities; and f)o/o of *re ll0
million people who work in rural
enterprises. ln short, the citadel of the state
sector is besieged and menaced.

The new Chinese
Gapitalists

Small-scale, often family based
capitalism (detined as private enterprises
employing seven penons or less), employs
nearly 30 million people in some l8
million enterprises. Some 240.000
Chinese-owned private compinies employ
eight people or more. (for a total of 3.5
million worken). Finally, about six million
Chinese work for foreign-owned or joint
Yenture capitalism (in 170.000
enterprises). This capitalist sector is far
from insignificant. At t}rc same time, for a
country like China, it is still very small.

The qurckesl grou ing capiralist
companies are those linked to the high
cadres of thc CCP, either through taking
advantage ol the progressivc privatisation
of the economy in the cities, or though
parasitic control of a state enterprise.
Equally successful are the big import-
export companies. or the international
investrnent enterprises (such as CITIC) set
up by the state or the provinces and
directed by high ranking Beijing or
reSional bueaucrats.

Foreign capital
Foreign capital began to flow towards

China at the end of the 1980s. 'Only'
US$42 billion of foreign investment took
place between 1979 and l99l: in 1992
alone US$5ti billion was inveited. And in
1993, over US$ 100 billion of foreign
capital arrived in China. Mosl foreign
inrestors are ethnic Chinerc. from Hong
Kong, Taiwan or the diaspora. Foreign
capitrl u\ually works through joinr
venturcs with a Iocal pa.rtlcr.

tfi;+;3il-
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Chinese-language analysis of
Hong Kong, China and the world
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The future of Chinese capitalism
depends on the evolution within the top
nomenklatura aod pa(icularly the sons
(less often the daughten) of the top Party
chiefs. The "Party of rhe Princes" i\
preparing the total restontion of capitalism
in China, but keeping its options open. The
state has always played a considerable role
in economic life (during the imperial
period, under Chiang Kaishek's
Guomindang (1928-1949\ and under
Mao). Not suprisingly, a number of top
bureaucrats and capitalists favour some
form of state capitalism, or private
capitalism under state supervision. Any
new capitalist China must take account of
the particularites of the long Chinese past,
including the traditional preeminence of
the state and the mandarin-civil servant.
Not surprisingly, top leaders of the
Chinese Communist Party are literally
fascinated by the Taiwanese model.

tlt lrcre b the opporititm ?
Despite the generalired social crisis.

discontent is not yet converging in a way
that could bring down the regime.
Neve(heless. the malcontents are more
and more numerous. After benefiting from
the early reforms, many peasants are now
encountering abuses of the tax system,
stagnation of the standard of living, ard a
growing gap between the price of
agricultural products and those of the
goods they buy. They sense that the
cuuntryside is again falling back in
rclation to the evolution of urban life.

At the same time, many city dwellen
are also dissatisfied. Workers in the core
state-owned enterp ses are threatened
with the loss of their protected status,
while workers in the "new sectors" face

conditions of superexploitation - it is no
longer uncornmon to work 16 hows a day,

6 or7 days a week.

The number of strikes and protests by
"new sectoi' worken is increasing. The
creation of embyonic structures to defend
workers' rights continues. As for the
official trades unions. they remain
inactive, or stand clearly behind the
boss€s. It is not uncommon for the director
of an enterprise to combine his managerial
role with the positions of Communist
Party secretary in the enterprise and
Chairman ofthe trade union.

Even the small capitalists are

ln recent issues
of lnterrrationa!
lfierrpoint...
For a diiferent evaluation of current
reforms in China, see The costs ol
growth (lV 259, September 1994) and

China in lransition (lV 260), both by
Livio l\4aitan, author ot ll dilemma
cinese (Rome 1994)

complaining. Bureaucrats incesantly
demand bribes; cadres bully them or
illegally hinder their economic activity.

On the margins of society, tens of
millions of unregistercd peasaflts scratch
out an illegal existence in the towns. An
old-new Chinese "milieu" of delinquency
and gangsterism is developing.

The China which affirms itself more
and more on tlrc intemational scene, is still
a nation menaced by a vast social crisis.
five years after the explosion at
Tia.nanmen.

The end of flre rcgime
The country is at a turning point.

Choosing a successor to Deng, is more
than a struggle between factions, a dfficult
and uncertain task in itself. The end of
Deng's reign will signal the end of the
regrme. If it can lake new inilratives. it
may succeed in managing the mutation of
the system and of society; and transform
itself into a capitalist elite. Otherwise. it
will dissapear.

As in many other countries, the
perspectire of social emancipation. o[ a

liberating socialism is not an imminent
possibility. Nevertheless, a popular
explosion cannol be completely ruled out
in lhe current conExt. lt remains one of the
great fea$ of the regime as Deng fades

away. *

Rolad Luteadrcs atthe
Uninersit6 Uhc, Bnrsels

ilobs

1) Bom in 1904, Deng Xiaoping is an old man al lhe top

ol a pFamid ol old men. Deng beaahe a Communisl in he

earlylgms, and rcse lhrough the parly_slale slrucfuEs as a

lailhlul Maoisi. HB caried out some ol Mao's ditly work

(including tle purging ol lh€ inlellecluats n i957) belore

laking his dislances IIom the Grcal Helmsman atlel lhe

Grerl Leap Forwatd 095&1960). lbl suPnsirEly, he was

one ol the most prominenl victims o, lhe Cullural

Revolution. Deng, wto lum€d 90 yea,s old in Augusl 1 994,

has ml been s€en n puD{k lo. ovs a year. No suaaessol rs
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lnternational Viewpoint is unique. Never
neutral, we find our news wherever there is

of vou finds one new subscriber. the iob will
be'done. ll you can take a bundie of issues
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to sell at a conference or demonstration.
even better. Write or fax us for the discolnt
rate for your country.
The table above tracks the monthlv
progress of the subscription appedl. Over toyou!

ln solidarity
lnternational Viewpoint editorial board

a struggle for liberatlon and
progress. We take the side of the
oppressed, but we don't confuse
our dreams with the often hard
reality. Our correspondents are
activists in the social struqoles in
their countries. Their poinl"of view
is not reflected in most of the
media you have access to. Not
surorisinolv. lnternational
Viewpoini 'has no financial
backers, and no advertisino
revenue. ln a world where ideas
are reduced to commodities to be
bought and sold, the existence oi a
maghzine like ours, which links socialists in
almost 50 countries, is a constant struggle.
As^we announced.in December, we need
39qr .ne.w subscriptions in 1 995 to secure a
slaDte luture lor the magazine. We have
reduced production cosls and office staff to
the absolute minimum. We cannot find these
new subscribers without your help. it edCn--

Help lU suwiue in 1995!

This magazine is tm expensive for readers.in many counlries. For You can helpl As soon as we receive contribulions markedmany political prisoners, lnternational
vi"*i,,int ir G"'onr11 ii"lt i i'ii",, 

'i["i"'rili 
16 ^ r ! -r _ _-!L "solidaritv sub" equal to a six month or one

movemenl outside the pri.on *arrs. ullil Solidarity vear subscription, we add another
recently, we have been a6f"l" oi.iiUJ. Ji,'J c. .t-^^-:-r:-^ - solidanty reader to our mailing list. And if
lhrrd ot our print run ro rhose 

"airi.s "li 
SUbSCfiptiOn you wisir, we will inform him or her of your

prisorers oi arent tni*ir oilu"nl'n * r"oo us h reduce you can send contrib,f#Ily 
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rFelecommunications is one ol lhe lastest-growing sectors
I of the world economv. the market for materials
I conslructors is worlh a-bout $US 'loo billion, and the

market for services (telecommunications operators an
incredible $US410 billion. The three biggest mnstructors are

Alcatel Nv(French), AT&T (U.S. owned) and Siemens
(German).

This strong gIoMh rate is accomPanied by the development of

new servic6s, which rely on state-of-the-art technology'
Bevond the humble telephbne there has been an explosion in

motile communications and all those involved are inleresled ln

the next stage: 'mutti-media' and wide band transmission'

For laroe caoitalist oroupinqs and the governments, lhere is a

oreat deal it stake in telacommunications They hope the

&ctor will work as a motor to relaunch lhe rest of the economy'

Telecommunications has experienced two great waves of free-

markel relorms. The first phase of 'deregulation' began under

the imoetus of the USA, in the early 1970s This meant movrng

irb, Jiirr"tion where national mbnopolies carried out public

service assiqnments to one where smaller state enterprlses or

"iir"iJ 
J..t6, companies realise some services ln the USA'

ii'ai"ii iolit inio z regional companies and competition

established on interregional and internalional llnes (wnere

nrdi, rrilct ano Sprint compete for customers)

The model was exported to Japan and to England (Yhelg.!!:
nrivale comoanv Mercury began to compete wlth brlllsn

ietecom for'ton{ distance callers) Elsewhere lhe evoluron

round of deregulation. But the battle is not yet over. Things
are movinq failer in Europe: the Completely unaccounlable
European-Council ol Ministers has addopted a plgiecl. !o
comoletelv ooen uD the sector to competilion from 1998 This
proposal ,iras explicity retected by lhe European Parliament in

June 1994.

The G-7 coordination group (a meeting of the leaders-of. the 7

mosl industrial countrie;) will meel in Brussels on 25-26 February

to discuss telecommunications.The meeting was requested by

the Clinton administration, which wants Europe and Japan to

ooen uo their markets to North American telecommunications

eiuipmbnt producers faster than they are cunently doing'

ln oracticat terms. the political signilicance of the summit is

;le'ar: it will speed ud lhe privatisation and exposure to

"t-moetiiion 
oiirre curientty state-owned telecummunications

;;il;;6. With lurtner deregulation decisively blocke.d in

Genirany and Greece, the main Iaf markets are l-rance' Italy'

SwiEerland and B€lgium

The conseouences lor public service telecommunications
*"ir*.iiL- oLai.. Even in private telecommunicalions
;;;;"d wdrKorce reduaion programmes and redundancy

;iiffi;-;;; on ine incredse- The users of public

i"'iJJo.rJ.i."tio" Jervices are threatened too The equal

iiJ"i-,iii"i 
"t 

users is being abandoned: rural users might soon

iiri" i" i", t" iirr ."n ofconnection to the network The tarilf

li"ir""ti,r-rJ'ii ,i.r 
"ounit,es 

i. being recalibrated in lavour of

orJnlii u.ets ano ut the expense ol the public'

has been more moderate,
but the Dattern is the same:
introdu;tion of doses ol
competition into verY
protected markets.

An offensive of these
proportions calls lor a trade
union response : a readlon
that mobilises emPloyees,
and determines the way
lorward for a modern
oublic service. Now more
ihan ever. the solutionsToday we have entered a

new phase, a Phase where
all parts of th€ telep hone

al competitors. ln
have to be built at the international level

Tha G-7 meetino coutd be the opportunity to cleate the

n"J"J.ir, ,*on"aoordination. ln Belgium a committee lor

ffi;itiis";;'i;;;i;; e-r; is in tie process ot beins

eslablished. i

network are being opened wide to all Potenti
blisation ol the

the USA, local operators frightened of desta

post-70s status quo, or the growth ol new private monopolies,

persuaded the Congress to give a negative first opin ion to the

Clinton administration's Packag e of measures for a second

French 'SlrD' Union adrrances
The SUD federation in France is one ot the most dynamic
:i:";;; i;-th;..vement lor international solidarity ol

i;i;;;il;,i;;. solidaires. Unitaires' Democratiques -

i"Jiiirli,,'U"ii.o. o"moCraticl was created in January 1989

;;';Hi Fii; litints trom the Paris region' who were

Xi#"-""i w rc national lederation at the end of 1988-lor

5;'ds.;'fl il:".'#ffi u3 [;*',j: i#fJ i: fq -'Jfi

"i 
itrJ *,"n combitive elements among its member unrons

i"'ini irr .no n".[h unions in the Paris region'

ln 1989 elections lor workers representalives' SUD won 45%

;i ,,i#;"i;i'i'i;; i;ri'[6]6j26i 6v" in rrance relecom over

irli'ir.i""ii ,i,iii tt ;u!n struggles to protect lhe public status

iiiiiiJ'i6ii otti." and rrand6 relecom, suD ha sroupeo

iiiriill"t'. i-rri""iii" coordination activities and the core ol

iiiliiE ii'iiil.iJtoi,"iJto it'e cror ano the cGr' rhe results

#il;.-i;;ilii;i worrptace elections in les4 suD won

i!,Jiiin"'""i" iiiir,eFoi[ oflice and zzolo in France relecom

i"'";;i;i";;;-6 the unions represented) Membership ol

sUD has grown 400% since 1989 1

Gommittee to defend publ'G seruices---.lo SoliOarit6s en mouYement
nue Ces ChamPs du Caluaire, 33

Zrio rouaeng'Aimeries, Belgiurn

Brussels, 25-26 February
Telecomm u nications workers
connect internationallY !
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